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EDITORIAL
i

One of tie surprising facets of tie unfortunate case
which resulted in tie suspension of Sumner Libbey,
who has since resigned, as Principal of Watertown
High School, is that there we those who would make it
appear the .Board of Education is the villain.

This would seem to be .an, instance of a little
knowledge being a dangerous thing, with the Board or
individual members of tie Board being condemned 'by
those who don't know all tie facts. Obviously, with very
little released for public consumption, it is the Board
and those involved who know the true facts. The rest is
conjecture.

It's unfortunate that tie matter has received the
publicity it has, but when one's profession makes him a
public figure, he becomes news. It has been necessary
for the press' to cover the case, but we also can
appreciate why the School Board chose to make its
deliberations and reasons secret.

The petition circulated by the faculty at the high
school last week, calling the School .Board's suspension
action abrupt and arbitrary was II timed and in poor
taste. Tie teachers' may have shown their compassion
for a popular' individual by rallying behind him, but
they only managed to focus more attention on tie
matter. By saying the Board's action was abrupt and
arbitrary, they indicated t i l t tie Beard had not
weighed the matter thoroughly. This is untrue, and an
'injustice to the Board.

The task, of the ..Board, or 'any Board, in a. matter
involving a decision on a person's livelihood, is not a
pleasant one. 'Rest assured, tie .Board acted, only after
much deliberation. Mr. Libbey's subsequent
resignation would seem, to 'bear this out.

> • « # * • • •

A. contention by Sewer " and Water Authority
Chairman Join 0. V it one that the Authority in no way
violated ..the Town Charter in. the recent purchase of a.
truck appears to be another serious "error of fact."

In his lengthy letter to Town Tim.es last week, .Mr.
Vitone said: "The Charter mandates only that
purchases in excess of $5000 must be 'by Town Meeting;
appropriation and. nothing more. Our purchase was for
less thai $2,500 and therefore completely legal,"

Except for the fact that the Authority announced tie
purchase of 'tie truck, at a cost of $2,595, not "less than
$2,500," as Mr. Vitone wrote, he is correct in his
reference to the charter, as far as he goes. But tie fact
that he doesn't go far enough, constitutes .another
"error of fact."

We would refer .Mr. Vitone to Sec. 602 of the Charter,
which reads, in. part: "Purchases shall be made under
such regulations as may 'be established by the Council,
provided, if any purchase or contract for purchasing,
including a. continuing order or contract for tie
purchase of tie same commodity over a period of time,
involves the expenditure of one thousand, dollars or
more, tie Purchasing Agent, unless it shall be
determined by the Council to be against t i e best
interests of tie town., shall 'invite sealed bids, giving ten
day's public notice thereof by publication at least once
in. a newspaper having a circulation in. the town, and
may let the purchase or contract to the lowest
responsible bidder thereon or may reject all such bids
or proposals. All such sealed 'bids or proposals shall be
opened publicly."

We contend, that in. awarding a. contract to Crestwood
Ford, in an amount well over $2,500 tie Sewer and
Water Authority was in violation of tie Town. Charter.

Sec. 707-E of tie Charter also should be of interest. It
reads: "Every payment made in violation of the
provisions of this Charter shall be deemed illegal and
every official authorizing; or making such payment or
taking part therein, shall be jointly aid severally liable
to the Town for the Ml amount so 'paid or received... If
any officer or employee of the Town shall knowingly
incur any obligation or shall authorize or make any

(Continued on Page 4)

FOUR MEMBERS of 'Boy Scout Troop 52, of the Union Congregational Church, were elevated to 'tie
'rank of Eagle Scout, highest in Scouting, in a colorful candlelight ceremony last night iWednesday i at
"Jie church. Their badges of rank were pinned on oy their mothers, Scoutmaster Joseph LeClair.
center, holds the Eagle Scout awards presented, to the toys. Recipients, (eft to right... are: Lawrence
Lafferty, Tod Dges, Joseph LeClair. and Paul Hoffman.

Fire District Adopts
$329,305 Budget
Four BOYS In Troop 52
Promoted To Ea^le Scout
'"he rank of Eagle Scout was

jonfeired on four memDers at"
.'Boy Scout. Troop 52, of the Union
Congregational Church, ast
light (Wednesday).

Eagle Scout ' badges vere
pinned on the quartet by "heir
mothers in. a. colorful candlelight
ceremony at 'the Church.

Receiving the honor were:
Paul Hoffman. .1.7,, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond, Hoffman. J7
Earle Ave.. Oakville. Me is a
senior at Watertown High, School
••too joined Troop 52 in in 1965
after graduating from Cub Scout
Pack 52, and has served as
Assistant Patrol Leader. Patrol,
'Leader, Troop Librarian and
Junior Assistant Scoutmaster.

Lawrence Lafferty, 18. son ot
Mr. and Mrs. .Lawrence
Lafferty,, '182 Tucker we..
Oakville, is a .senior at Warren
F. Kaynor Technical School,
Water bury... He joined. Troop 52 in,
1964 after graduating from Cub
Seoul Pack 52 and has serves as
Assistant Patrol Leader, Patrol
Leader, Instructor and Junior
Assistant Scoutmaster, in 1968
be was a, member of the staff at
Camp Matt a tuck

Tod Ilges, 18. 'the son oi Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Ilges. SB Maple
Ave,, Oakville,, a senior at
'Watertown, High, joined Troop 62
:n 1963 after serving in. Cub Pack
52. He has served as Assistant
Patrol Leader. Patrol Leader,
.Assistant Senior Patrol Leader.
Instructor and Junior Assistant
Scoutmaster.

Joseph LeClair, 16. is the son,
of Mr. and Mrs. Josepn LeClair..
J r . , 30 Maple wood 5t..
Waterbury. A junior at J....F.,
Kennedy Sigh. School...
Waterbury. he joined Troop 52 in
.965 .after serving in Cub Pack

52. He has served as Patrol
Leader, Den Chief in Pack 52 and
Senior Patrol, Leader, in, 1969
attended the .National Jam Dor ee
i idaho and. was a memwr ot

'.be 1970 Camp Mattatuck staff.,
Scoutmaster josepn LeClair

also announced the following
•wards presented last night.

Second Class. ,̂ ohn Ramsey

continued on Page 121

Libber Gives
Resignation
As Principal

'"lie Board it Education
accepted the resignation or
jumner Libbey as Principal of
Watertown High School at a
special meeting Tuesday at the
tfunson House.

3oard Chairman fid ward W.
iCalita said .he resignation.
•wnich was accepted, -without,
prejudice." vas effective
Tuesday of this wees...

1r. Libbey ia.d leen
aspenoed 'by the Board at a,

«oeciai meeting Thursday. Feb..
*. The suspension was announced
u the regular Board meeting
F'eb. i. Mr. Libbey reportedly
•»ad until Wednesday, Feb. 10. to
''ile an appeal, oi the suspension
aid to request a bearing, out did
r»oi do so.

'%, Kalita tiad said, earlier
..iat Mr. Libbey s suspension
"vas the result of a complaint to
'.he Board. ,'Se .leclined, to
Elaborate on, reasons ior the
suspension ina suDsequent
resignation following Tuesdays
meeting.

:ju a get ra i l ing or
^Denaitures at 5329.305 ana a
aoie tax rate ot 5.5 mills were

jaopied by the Watertown fire
3ist.net at its annual meeting

onday at rleminway Park,
ichool.

"he audget represents J
decrease -n S33.142 from 'Me
J70-71 budget of '$31,1*2. The
irop is accounted for in the
iewer Department Budget.
«tt»d) is down to 5114.375 from
U69.460. The Water Department
ndget is up to I172.3CI01 from
J156.737. and the District budget
jcoM2.630fronil36.460.

"*ie .major aadition to 'Me
•'ater Department Midget is a.

S 4 0.000 .tern -or 'Be
norovement oi the well, field.
ccounung for the drop in the

fewer Department Budget is
?nnovai » a $78, (Hi item tor
anitary sewer construction.

If the total budget. $109,241.76
i to oe raised by taxation. The
.rfa,nd List used, is the 1:968 list,
3nich totals $19,055,390.

leelected :o "fie District
.'ommittee was .rl.ai.ph Colter.

•.'ontinuedonPai{e2>

Red Cross
To Plan For
Fund Campaign

Tie .Board of Directors of 'the
Watertown Chapter. American
.led Cross, will meet tonight
Thursday) at 8 oclock in the
Chapter office in the Munson
Jiouse.

in the agenda will 'be plans tor
ie :971 financial campaign,
iiated to begin March 1.

L.ast year me local Chapter
iponsored :i',ve iloodmooile
'isits which collected, 338 puts of
jlood. 31 us II. more in
Bethlehem. There were 321, calls
.'or t r a n s p o r t a t i o n . ;1

"ontinued on Page 21
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Coviello Named
'Company Comdr.

Captain William R Coviello of
163 Edward Aw,., Waterbury,
has assumed command/'" of
'Company B. 2d Battalion, 102d
Infantry1, Connecticut .Army
National 'Guard, at Waterbury.

The new commander .was
awarded, the .American /Bronze
Star, and the Vietnam Cross of
Gallantry twice for his
accomplishments in Vietnam.
He was, also presented with the
'Combat Infantryman's Badge,
the Vietnam, Campaign Medal,
t ie Vietnam Service' Medal aid
the National Defense Service
Ribbon He has qualified as an
expert witfi 'the '45 caliber pistol,"
"the Ml rifle and tbe M-79
grenade launcher ' •

A native of Galveston. Texas,
Captain, Coviello was graduated
from Crosby High School in. 1961
and awarded a, 'bachelor of arts
degree' in' zoology by the
University of Connecticut in
1:965. Upon graduation he was
awarded a commission through
the Reserve Officers- Training

' Corps.
His first, military service was

in 1965 at the 'US .Army Armor
School, Fort Knot Kentucky, He
was later assigned to Illeshiem.
Germany with the 4th Bn, 35th
Armor of ' the 4th Armored
Division in 1966.

in the fall of 1967' Captain -
Covietlo was assigned: 'to duty in
'the Quan Tri .Province. Mai Linn

, District. Vietnam... He served as
Senior District Advisor with 'the
Military " Assistance Command *
Vietnam until 'the fall of 1968
during which - period .'be was
promoted to 'the rank of captain.

At, the end of his .active duty
tour in Vietnam, Captain
Coviello was assigned as, a
member of 'the US Army Standby

...Reserve for two years. However,
he joined the Connecticut; Army
National Guard in October 1970
and was assigned, as Intelligence
Officer with Headquarters. 2d

. Battal ion. 102d Infantry,
Water bury In civilian life he is a
buyer in purchasing .. with
Uniroyal in Naugatuck. "

The son of William and Eva
Coviello of Hopkins St..
Waterbury. he is married: to the
former Ann Kastner of
Watertown. and they have three
'children: Christine, 5; Danielle,
3, and Katharine, 1... •

District Adopts

... I Continued From Page 1.1

Charles. Hungerford was
reelected to the' Water Board,
and Witlard .'Booth was named to
fill, the unexpired term of the
late George Gould...

Also reelected were:' John
At wood,. Treasurer ; Mrs.,
Russell Weymer, 'Tax Collector:
and Roger Tillson, Clerk...

Red Cross -
(Continued Prom Page 1)

servicemen, assisted by Service
to" the Military. 269 swimming •
certificates awarded as the
result of swimming programs at;

• Echo and Sylvan Lakes, and 144
children received swimming
certificates in programs held by
the Bethlehem, unit. In. addition,
100 ditty bags were „ filled and
sent to servicemen in Vietnam.

Range & Fuel Oil

BAMBAULT'S
600MAINST..OAKVILLE

Tel. J74-32S4 or 274-1320

Bird Feeders
', • SPECIAL • -

Sunflower Seed
5ilbf.Kt,4i

Bird Seed Mix
» » • $l,it

.. ' IS', off all Feeders

GRO-RITE SERVICES
Depot Street, Watertown

Phone 274-ini

Hood.TMettK .ALWAYS WAS ONE hospitable home in a i
where the older kids, could get, together. Often there would, be a.
piano with harmony singing of Red Wing, Moonlight Bay, or
Juanita. Someone might play 'along on a harmonica or Jews Harp.
Music and. refreshments" were" tbe bonds of good; fellowship. 'Tie
girls, made fudge and .sometimes there was, a taffy pull or
marahmallows toasted .over tbe fireplace, if' there' was one,..
Popcorn, 'buttered or made' into balls,, was, the project, of one'
couple, but eaten by all, Walking the girls tome often was, tbe
beginning of" a romance and lifetime association. Today such
activities are mainly memory, 'but the .items 'Which, helped
promote' it are at 'the Watertown. Historical Society Museum,
along with 1000 other articles, used in earlier days. (W.C.C. I

Annual .Mullen1

Day Activities
Slated At Taft -

More than 250 mothers of Taft
students, are expected to' visit the
School on February 20 for the
21st annual Mothers' Day
.activities,.. Mothers will meet
with their son's teachers,
coaches , and a d v i s o r s
throughout the weekend. -

The mothers are encouraged
to attend their sons' classes on
Saturday from, 8 a.m.. to' 10:50
a.m. During 'the morning they
will also have the opportunity to
visit with ..members of the.
School ' s ' facul ty and
administration in an informal
coffee tour' to' be; held in the
Wool worth . and Upper School
Conference Rooms.

At 11 a.m. a meeting of 'tie
Parents' Association will bring
the mothers up to' date on the
affairs of the- School.
Headmaster John C. Esty, Jr.,
will report, on Taft's coeducation
plans,., for 'next year, special
programs.-to be offered seniors,

..and 'the curriculum reform
which will be implemented, in, 'the
Fail term of'iW'l. '

After a buffet lunch mothers,
and sons will be free to attend a
number of athletic contest,

"scheduled for'the afternoon. At
2:30 p.m.. the Big Red Varsity
Hockey team will clash, with,
Hotchkiss in, an. important
conference game... At 4 p.m. the
'Varsity Wrestling team, will
oppose Hotchkiss in 'the new
James P. Logan Fieldhouse.

Highlight of the evening will be
a, musical presentation, in,
Bingttam Auditorium by the Taf t

AYLOR
RENTAL

NOW RENT

'School 'Concert, Band, Glee Club,
and Oriocos ' Afterwards the
Masque and Dagger Society will
present a short sketch, of an
upcoming dramatic product ion.
'The play 'will be" an original.
interpretation of .'Dr.. Seuss'
children's, story, "The Five
Hundred; Hats of .Bartholomew'".,,

' F o 11 o w in g th e ' e v e n in, g'" s
activities mothers and sons will
again meet with, members of 'the'
Taft-community i t 'the Upper
School Common Room where
refreshments will be served. •

An ecumenical service of
worship is' planned, Sunday
morning for mothers who stay
over. The service will foe Add at
9:45 a.m. and will be conducted
by Taf t Chaplain Peter Holroyd.

Legion To Honor
Past Commanders

On March 12 the Oakville Post,
of the American. .Legion wilt hold
a regular business meeting and
dinner honoring: alt past

' commanders, at the: Post Home,
Bunker HOI, Rd. H e business
meeting will begin at 8, either
dinner scheduled, for 8:30 p.m. A
presentation of pins, will be made
to al l new m e m b e r s .
Membership is still open.
Anyone interested, may call the
'post for more information.

Rack-Yard Frontier
by PoUy Bradley

Two more big' oil spills,,....a
'Couple 'Of' tankers colliding 'under'
tbe Golden Gate bridge to spread
somewhere 'between, 'half a
mllkm, and two million gallons
of ship fuel oil over 'San
Francisco Bay and, closer to
home,, .another tanker kitting the
rocks .at 'the. mouth off New
Haven harbor to film, a large
area of 'Long 'Island Sound with
about, 385,000 gallons of beating
oil.

The' two new oil.. pollution.
incidents should serve as.
additional warnings for 'the
'people of Maine' of 'things to
come I oil is, allowed at
Machiasport...as I the Torrey
Canyon, 'the Santa Barbara oil
leaks, the recent 'Gulf of Mexico'
spills, and, dozens, of others
weren't .already warning enough.

Not. to' speak of the frequent oil
spills in the Portland Harbor
. 'If oil comes to' 'the Maine
Coast, there will inevitably be oil
.spills'. They' happen 'wherever oil
''Com.es. .And they will endanger
the sbelHishing and. lobster

industries, they will, kill birds
.and. other 'Wildlife, 'they will cut
down on. the 'tourist trade...and
they 'will "endanger the more
intangible but equally important
joy and pride that the people of
Maine take in their beautiful
'Coastlinê .

'The' high tides, the jagged
rocks, the frequent fog. 'the
Nor'easters will make it even
more certain that there will be
oil, spills, in Maine, if oil comes to'
Machiasport.

There 's plenty - of oil
around but only one,
irreplaceable Maine coast. Let's
save it.

RENTAL SERVNE
Senders — Polishers
Edgars — Eiec. Drills

Lown RollerJ — Spreaders

« V 5 MADE
M . 274-1QM '

(CATS HARDWARE
*Uin Slmt -

Insurance Agency
Life - Auto - Fire - Theft

Liability - Health, - Accident - Marine

REAL ESTATE
639
31,4

.Main
Main

Street
Street,

271-8882

Watertown
Oakville

* • • • •

iter dolor urn/

t|«ttfil
w4tl

«»tnt§«*« & «
44 t*U«

• TV Sets-Heaters

• Sonders-Tow Bars

• Hosp. Beds-Chairs

• Efec... Bikes-Belt Vib.
Plus many more items

M l 1P • N D H! w N O 1»I * » OO * N' i

We Deli*cr i, Pic!< Up

1465 South .Main St.

756-3624
F I T p Pairfcinn

SKIERS.
Would you Believe!
HEAD SKIS on SALE

HEAD STANDARD
HEAD 320
HEAD 360

REG.
$110.00
$135.00
$155.00

NOW
$77.00
$84.50
$118.50

Entire BOOT STOCK-1/3 OFF
YAMAHA Skis-1/3 OFF
THE WHOLE SKI DEPARTMENT IS REDUCED

45} Waii St. Wiwtow Opw Wai, Ttwrs., t Fri tmmn.
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Rubber Workers1

Scholarship
Blunts Available

George Froehlich, president of
Local No. 45. United Rubber,
Cork, Linoleum and Plastic
Workers of America aas
announced that applications for
the 'John F. Kennedy Memorial
Scholarships'" have been mailed
'to all secondary schools in, the
Naugatuck Valley area.

The scholarship is in its eighth
year,, Established :n 1964, the
scholarships have been awarded
to 44 students whose' parents or
guardians are members of Local
.No. 45.

This year eight scholarships

vill again, 'be awarded to four
TOYS ana four girts who ham
'seen, selected by the judges as la
ae oast. Judges are Mrs.
•Uberta Spearrin, a memDer of
the Vhittemore Memorial
Library staff; The Rev. Carl
Sherer of St. Francis Roman
Catholic. Church; The ftev.
Vinfred B. Langnorst. ftector of
St. Michael's Episcopal, Church:
\ttorney .Donald A. Mouse, a
former Naugatuck high scnool
sacner: ana William G.

Leucnars, a copy eaitor for the
Vaterbury American.

students should contact their
principals or guidance airectors
for applications which should 'be
turned on, or oefore April, 15th

ay their respective scnools.

FIVE MEMBERS of 'the' Watertown Young Republican Club are atte'nding a three-day Leadership
Trailing School Feb. 18-20 in Washington, D.C. The program will include talks by President Richard,
Nixon, Vice-President Spiro Agnew, Senators, Congressmen and Governors. The delegates are being
sponsored with scholarships provided by 'the local .and; state YGOP Presenting checks to those
attending is Horace' Studwei, left. Chairman of 'the Watertom YGOP. Others. left to' right, are: Clyde
0. Sayre, 'Rosalie Loughran, Seth Moulthrop and Jack 'Traver. Also attending is Mrs. Sayre.

State Facing
Epidemic Of
Emphysema

"Connecticut is experiencing
an, epidemic of emphysema,,"
according to Lewis B. Clayton,
M D, epidemiologist of the
National Tuberculosis and
R e s p i r a t o r y D i s e a s e
Association, speaking to a joint
meeting of representatives of
the Tuberculosis-Respiratory
Disease Association of
Connecticut; the Division, of
Vocational Rehabilitation, State
Department of Education: and
the Connecticut Thoracic
Society,, the medical section of
CTRDA.
. "The number of emphysema

cases in Connecticut increased
from 4,095 in 1984 to 7.650 in 1969.
accord ing to NTRDA
estimates," Dr. Clayton stated.
""This represents an 86.8 percent
increase during this 'period.""

In describing the growth of
•emphysema and, chronic
bronchitis, the two major
chronic obstructive lung
diseases, Dr. Clayton said, "All
we see is the part of the iceberg
that is above the surface of 'the
water. Most people who have
been, diagnosed as having
obstructive lung disease are in
an, advanced stage. We do not,
know about the great numbers of
'people who are in the earlier
stages."

Compar ing " chron ic
obstructive lung deaths to 'the
three leading causes of death
(heart, cancer, and stroke,!, 'Dr.
Clayton" noted that the rate of
increase of these 'three is. very'
gradual, while the rate of

'increase of deaths of lung
disease patients is greater than

that from, any other disease.
He •quoted information from

-the National Disease and
Therapeutic Index showing that,
since ,1961, the number of cases
has roughly doubled every' five
years on a nationwide basis. In
1989. 510,000 cases " were
estimated,"' Dr. Clayton said, "if
this trend continues, we can
expect perhaps 1,000,000 new
cases of emphysema by 1974. It
appears 'that, in five to seven
y e a r s , the number of
emphysema deaths will exceed
the deaths due to lung cancer.""

However, Dr. Clayton
indicated, that the life
expectancy of patients with

The
Basket Barn

39 Grove St., Tnomston
HfHiiv. Mou. I't'tBi'tiRh Sat .

9:0(1 :i.in. in ,JI:'1O p.,in,

TEL. 289-5471

ft J , BLACK & S01 , INC.
Sole* & Service

Walt! Pumpt, Vdlwr Softentrt
Pool Equip"1*"'

Tti onii as tan ft d. ' •• !• r taw n

274-8853

FAMOIS WRITERS
SCHOOL

Fiction Course at a frac-
tion of its original. price,
Text.,, assignments, and. pro-
fessionally edited copy ' in-
cluded.

CALL ANYTIME

•274-4554

Says ...
All Winter Wear
1/2 PRICE

•COATS or less
•DRESSES

•SPORTSWEAR
• FLANNEL SLEEPWEAR •ETC.

m

davidsons
• . DRESS SHOP• • • • •

WATERTOWN - THOMASTON • UTCHFIELD
Open Friday night in Watertown

emphysema is increasing, either
'because of earlier diagnosis or
improved, treatment. He urged,
'people who suspect they have the
disease to see a doctor1 so they
can get proper medical care.

TCWLY OPENED

The Royai Pine inn
Deciaiizing in

'lontinerttat Cuisine, Seafood
'*alore. Italian Specialities

Unlimited. Over 75
'Gourmet OI\XERS
flake Your Reservation Now

or diner at lie
astle on the Mill

iOUTE »
New flavei Road '38*5383 ?rospeci

nrs SMOOTH
SLEDDING

FOR
REGULAR

SAVERS!
,:;o i me naopv ecu Dies wno always seem

2et "nore out oi me, wno seem

• • i n a t ti e " 301 n g eas 1 e r ? How ao they

. it.' "he .answer is simoJe. "hey

.:ve r eg u 11a r 1 v. j na vo u ca n TOO " 5a v 1 n ̂  s

ow vou TO enioy ine more

••soecjajiv */n.n the 10D interest we aaa to

iur savings account.. 50,, "or smoother

Tor YOU ana your

a savings accouni witn us tooay!

THE BEST ACCOUNT FOR STEADY SAVERS

A
REGULAR

SAVINGS

ACCOUNT

•fom day ot deoosiT

•; a ay OT withdrawal

smpounaea
juanenv

"'OUR FAMILY SERVICE BANK"

THOMASTON
—SAVINGS BANK

: OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
140 Main St. 13 Main St.
Thomaston "srrwiile

lE lBE i : FEDERAL OEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

:65 Main St.
Watertown
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- Editorial Continued

expenditure in violation of the provisions of this
Charter or take any part therein, such action shall be
cause for his removal."

Two more points, d i e is that Mr. Vitone said in. his
'letter that no specifications were listed, on which, a bid

..could, 'be predicted... He made it a definite point that the
Authority had not'listed specifications, only "a brief
outline of so me extras." •

We ' will quote from Superintendent Vincent J.
Petroccia's letter to three local dealers, dated Nov. 4,
1970, which asks' them to submit a quotation on the
following vehicle: "1 pickup track cab and chassis with
the following specs." To repeat, the last three words of
the phrase are "the following specs."
" Point two. The bid was awarded to Crest wood Ford

for a "1971 Ford Cab and Chassis," with this wording
coming from Crest wood's quote to the Authority. -
- The minutes of the Feb. 1, 1971 meeting of the Sewer
and Water Authority ..state, on page eight: "The new
pick-up truck has 'been received. As we have no place to
put it, we are allowing a man on call to take it home
each night.'"'

A. cab and chassis was hid. A pick-up truck was
delivered. Mr. Vitone says no specifications were"
listed. The letter to the dealers lists "specs.", an
abbreviation, we're sure. Mr. Vitone says there are no
violations of the Charter. We've listed at least two.

It appears to us that a. full investigation of all the
facts by the Town Council is- very much in order.

LEITERS''vEDIKNI

'By CARLTON

Frightened at the suggestion that they find new and different
sources of revenue, municipal officials are even more worried
about the dwindling return from their one main source, the
property tax. A'really alarming doscovery was made this year as
the deadline time arrived for filing grand lists..

" Especially in the larger industrial cities,"the assessment totals "
dropped sharply as the new state' law for a 40 per cent deduction on
manufacturing inventories went into effect, after previous
deferments. Nor was there any hope that state payments in lieu of
these 'taxes 'would come anywhere near matching the loss in tax
collections.. . . . . .

As Gov "Thomas J." Meskill told them, to 'be self-reliant, the local
folks were facing the threat, of even more such, losses in exemption
crusades bv special pleaders." Mercantile forces are almost certain,
to' charge discrimination if store inventories aren't "liberated" like
those in factories.

The sympathy pitch for the elderly, whose programs under the
aegis of the Department of Community Affairs may "be curtailed., is
bound to bring more pressure for lower property 'assessments and
taxes, ''There is talk .of total tax forgiveness, or at least, a raising of
the income levels on which eligibility is set.

Strong opposition, has been voiced to the possibility ..of saving oh
the exemptions for war veterans as the total on this list continues
upward. Conservation buffs also are contributing to'the assessment
decline' as the acreage put into the open space category increases
steadily.

It's no wonder, then-, that city officials are seriously searching "for
a way to .Ret money out of the biggest group of tax free property
owners. Under the state's statutes and constitution, education and
church institutions pay nothing on their large holdings of choice
real estate.

'New Haven's Yale University, most, often cited as a classic
example, owns block after block of central property on which the
Elm, City gets no tax return. Mayor Bartholomew F. Guida is the
latest to tackle the idea of getting the university to help carry the
cost load, which includes the expense of services for Yale.

He has asked, the General Assembly .to consider a unique formula
to raise .. revenues from colleges, hospitals and religious
organizations. He suggests {that each tax exempt institution 'Collect
higher fees from out of town residents using these facilities and
turn this money'"over to the city in lieu of taxes.
.. Obviously, Yale would 'be affected most 'because of its high
percentage of non-local enrollment. Guida does not anticipate that
churches would suffer... since their memberships are largely local...
In case of resistance to his formula, he says the city should be
allowed to impose the taxes, anyway..

As an alternative, he would have the state reimburse the
municipalities for all revenues lost because.of laws exempting
properties from, city taxes. In view of the current Hartford
emphasis on austerity, with a hint of reductions', or at least no
increase in handouts., this proposal won't fare very we'll.

Gov. Meskill's lack of adequate brief ing on affairs of.state before
he delivered his inaugural message is found, in the story of the
shrinking grand "lists. It is illustrated most dramatically in
Bridgeport, where the. 40' per cent deduction in manufacturing
inventories cut those assessments by $20,847,550. . -

With increases in other categories, the loss is cut to $14,646,782,
which means the Park City will be' out 51,066,302 in taxes at a time
when it cannot afford such a. loss because of its sad fiscal, plight.
Other factors in 'the problem, were a slowdown in motor vehicle
sales and more exemptions for veterans and 'the elderly. '

As for Meskill's idea that new sources of revenue be tend at 'the

r. Editor: ' .
In 'the February .1.1 issue of

your paper you. stated, 'that 'the
purchase of a pick-up 'truck by
the Watertown Sewer and Water
Authority was "'amateurishly
handled.'"

Mr. Simmons, you are perhaps
unaware of the long service that
some of the members of pie
Sewer and Water Authority have
given to' 'the town of Watertown.

It may interest you to 'know
that Leo Orsini has served
Watertown and the State of
Connecticut for over 32 years.,,, at
least 1.6 of which were spent as, a.
member of 'the sewer board.

Joseph Masi, Sr, has served
Watertown for over 25 yean,
'serving; in such capacities as.
selectman, town foreman, and
interim town manager, to name
only a few. To Lnnurnerate 'the
rest would only be exhausting
work.

Frank Reinhoid, truly .the
grand champion of public
service, has given over 43 years"
of service to 'the community of
Watertown,, not to mention his
long service to 'the State of
Connecticut, or to 'the governors,
who "have seen fit to call on Ms
long experience from, time to
time, it should also be', noted.,, and
I make 'this .'point only because1

Frank, Reinhoid was also a vice-
president in, charge of
purchasing for the. Connecticut
Light and Power Company for at,
least ten years. .

'The record, of public dedication
rendered, by these men, .Mr.
Simmons, "represents a total, of
well over 100 years of invaluable
service to our town and state;
far more valuable, I might add,
than any service.,, if any, that
your paper has ever given or will
ever give to Watertown,..

Is it only 'because these truly
dedicated men, who have done .so
much for Watertown,, have done
so' almost completely free of
charge that you, now see' fit to
call ' 'their 'performance
"amature?"

Shame on, you, Mr. Editor. You.
are a ""name caller1""' who doesn't
even, live in. Watertown.

Matthew J.Cipullo
23 Hiicrest', Avenue
Gakvilie, CT. 06179

(Editor 's Note: Truly
dedicated men can, Mr. Cipullo,
make mistakes, as can tie not so
dedicated. We are not casting
aspersions on the yean, of
service given to the community
'by the gentlemen you mentioned..
We are taking issue with the way
.in, which the track purchase was
handled, ami feel no shame for
bringing the facts before the
public)' ' . ..

Dear Mr. Simmons:

It "is not for the purpose of
taking issue with any comments
you. expressed last week,
concerning: my 'position relative
to 'the Water and Sewer

- Authority's purchase of a pickup
truck, that I am. making my final
comment regarding this matter
in, your paper.

Any such issue-taking, you will
agree, would only lead to a
monotonous redundacy which I
feel" the readers should,' -be
spared, and which would, 'result
in nothing more than a, "yes you.
did, no I didn't" type argument
'between you and me. Such an.
argument, it is my further

Report To The People
by Ella T. Grasso

Revenue sharing is an idea
whose time has, come ~ 'but there
is a, heavy shadow ''between the
idea, and 'the reality.
- The concept - of revenue
sharing has my endorsement and
support,. The oppressive tax
burdens, that are borne by local
taxpayers to -meet ever-
feeling, could never 'be settled in
this, newspaper nor could it ever
provide 'the final answers which
the public would sooner have.

I am therefore 'writing; only to
"concur"'" and,.-'"join with, you*"
one hundred per cent in asking
the Council to thoroughly
investigate this entire matter. 1

" am, convinced,,, as. you, have
already indicated, that such an
investigation would bring all. the
facts in, this matter to' light. -

'Not withstanding your opinion
or mine, such an, investigation
will doubtlessly assertain for all
concerned if the purchase of ibis
truck was indeed a matter
"amaturishly handled" as you so
forcefully expressed; or if it was
only., to broaden your
expression: nothing more 'than, a
m a 11 e r'"' a m a t e u r i s h 1 y
reported.""

John 0'.., Vitone

Chairman, Water and Sewer
Authority

Town of Watertown

To the Editor:
We wish, to call attention, to the

fact that House Bill 5742, if
passed without amendment, will
give the State' Board of
Education the power to' make
sex. education compulsory in, all
Connecticut schools.

In a policy statement, in 1968.
(reaffirmed 1969-70), the Board
r e c o m m e n d e d s u c h a
com prehensive sequential
I Kindergarten, through 1,2th
grade) Family Life and Sex
Education Program which is
directed toward developing in,
students "healthy"" and.
•enl ightened ' (Swedish.)
attitudes .regarding "sexual
conduct, and interpersonal

- relationships., and, instilling in
them, a '"'healthy, nonrepressive".
'(i.e., '"permissive*") basis upon
which individuals may form
decisions regarding their
behavior after eliminating
" * u, n'h e a. 11 hy * * m o r a 1, (o r'
religious) "hang-ups".

Any parents 'who refuse to
have people whose1 backgrounds
are unknown to them' teach, their
young- loved ones this sensitive
and personal subject, be it now,
five or ten years from now
(when a new generation of
teachers subscribing to "'new'""
sexual mores enter the school
system'), and who see such a
program as- a. source of
disruption to the parent-child
'relationship and of family
harmony, should 'write to their
s t a t e s e n a t o r s and
representatives. If you need
help, 'write to' us at Connecticut
Citizens for Parental Rights,
P.O., Box 1171, Fairfield, Conn.
06430.

Sincerely yours,
JohnJ. Ferrante

local, level, Bridgeport feels the"effect could be disastrous. Industry
would step up the pace of its exodus to the suburbs, where many of
its workers have already fled., if the city should impose a municipal,
income or payroll tax.

Guida's proposal actually is a step in that, direction, since he is
asking that non-residents be forced to pay for the use of facilities in
his city. He's taking: the risk of antagonizing powerful educational,
and religious special pleaders, rather.than breaking the backs, of
those least able to carry the load...

Agreeing with the critics that the property tax is Inequitable,,
even, when, it gets up to Bridgeport's rate of nearly 73 mills on 70 per
cent of property value it remains a good bargain in the direct
services, provided,,, as comparal to tie indirect 'benefits' from a
much higher pro rata federal tax cost.

Those who doubt that analysis should, just figure, out how many
weeks in a year they' work for Uncle Sam, as against, the time
..worked for 'the local tax collector'. Most urgent, however, is the
need to find some way to close 'the loopholes 'through which the
special pleaders' are escaping their share of the burden.

increasing needs have reached
their limits. Our state
government, as we'll, cannot
afford new fiscal burdens. We
must look to the Federal
Government for' a, larger return
of the $3,500,554,000 annual
contribution from, Connecticut
taxpayers1.

While I listened to President
Nixon say in his State of the
..Union Message that this nation
must "'reverse'., the flow of power
and resources ... from
Washington to the people all
across America," I was mindful,
of my recent visits; to each of 'the
4? towns ' and cities in the
District, The common "theme
emerging from, talks, with town
officials was the annoyance and,
frustration o f m u n i c i pal
government in, wrestling with
the interminable delays, red-
tape, mountains of paper work in
an attempt to secure Federal
.grants.

The President's proposed
revenue-sharing plan would (a)
provide IS' billion from general,
revenue for direct distribution to
the states and localities and (to)
redistribute $10 billion plus $1
billion from categorical across -
the - 'board programs.

The legislative response was,
swift with opposition from, the
Democratic Chairman of the
Committee on Ways and Means,
Wilbur D. Hills, and, the ranking
Republican member, John W.
Byrnes. Opposition was largely
contained in the following
arguments': 1) that taxing
authorities .should administer
the. funds collected, 2) that
'several states, such as
Connecticut, could actually lose
revenue under some plans and. 3)
tha t '' monies could be
misdirected to areas, where the
needs were not acute.

At the revenue sharing
meeting this past week in
Washington of the New England
Governors, which I attended, the
concept was generally endorsed
but "Concern was expressed
regarding the plans by which
revenue sharing could, actually
take form.

To be sure, all of us from
Connecticut want to 'be fully
satisfied that any plan arrived at
will carry a maximum benefit to'
our State. I have recommended
that our Connecticut delegation,
in. Congress meet with Governor
Meskill, the leadership of the
General Assembly, and the
Conference of Mayors to
continue the dialogue with
regard to various alternative
plans, that will emerge," and
problems ' of applicability and.
procedure. The various formulas
must be studied carefully and
hopefully action may 'be initiated
to 'benefit our State, and its
towns and, cities.

This valuable, concept
deserves an opportunity for

•demonstration. 1. trust' that
Connecticut can demonstrate its
accountability in investment" and.
performance.

Annual PTA, Dance
Slated Saturday

annual dance .of the
Baldwin-Judson P.T.A. will 'be
held, Saturday, February 20, at
the Knights 'of Columbus Hail,
Main Street. Tickets are
available at the door, at' the
offices of the schools, and from
committee members. ••

Co-chairmen of the event are
Mrs. Richard Hoenes and Mrs
Richard Marti,;, Tickets, Mrs
Thomas Zipoli: Refreshments
Mr. and, Mrs. Charles Hensel;
and Publicity, Mrs. Scott
'Berwick.

Included in, the price of the
ticket will be a buffet and set-
ops: There will, 'be dancing from
8:30' p.m. to 1 a.m. to the music
of Bob Pettinicchi and, his
orchestra.
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WATERBURY SAVINGS
ANNOUNCES THE
MONEY-SAVING
NEW CAR LOAN.

%

ANNUAL
. PERCENTAGE RATE.
ACTUAL COST TO YOU
«S PER 1 0 © PER YEAR.

to neiD you save monev anv wav we a?n. .Ana one oi me
vavs we can is on loans. Come to WaterDurv Savings. rtmere
**ie oest things m oaniKing haooen *irst..

*.ee now YOU save ar WaterDurv Savings BatiK.

**>u 16 ~ *ita 1 ij TU ''oil save ®'»er new car wans at
sorrow ' oavments ] merest ! oav nac* 1 2 % ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

i 1000 1 S 31.80 I $ 144.801 $ 1144 801 50.76

S2000 I $ 53.60 1 $289.601 52289.601 : 101.52
Our low-cost new car loan is only one of the many money-

saving loans you can get today at any Waterbury Savings Sank
office. All you have to have is a good credit rating,. Then see
one of our loan officers. He'll show you how you can save
money on personal loans, loans for home improvements.
education, vacations, bill consolidation, even used cars, or
•for any other worthwhile purpose, including that new car. So
before you borrow.anywhere, talk to us and compare. We're

i30001 $ 95,40 | $434.401 $3434.401 :i 52.64

S3500 I $111.30' | $506.801 $4006.301 :17&2O

$40001 $ 127.20 I $579.201 $4579.201 203.40

now. Your 'ow cost monev is avaiiaoie today or wnen-
*ver YOU want to ourcnase a new car. j u r ow ioan -ate s
guaranteed tor six monms.

WATERBURY SAVINGS
Offices at North Main and Savings Streets, 281 Meriden Road, Chase Ave. Shopping Pla». 'Colonial Shopping Plaza. 800 Wolcott: Street, and in Cheshire. Oakwlle. WWcott ana Prospect. wrrrber F..D.I.C

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Junior Woman's
Club Appoints
Nominating Group -

Three members of the Junior'
Woman's Club of Watertown
were nominated, "at the Feb.
meeting to serve on the
Nominating Committee for the
next. year.' They were Mrs."
W'il I i am. 0 ' Do n n e 11, Mrs...
Douglas Burdick. and Mrs. Keith
Osborn. Board members are
Mrs. Robert. Richardson and
Mrs. Edward Dwyer, chairman.

Also announced at . the
' February meeting were several

by-law changes, which were
accepted and passed, by the club.

Representatives-of the club to
attend' the meeting March 3 at
Watertown High to discuss the
raising of Watertowns share in
the SU5.00Q drive of the Central
Naugatuck Valley Drug Help
Committee are Mrs. Richard
Marti and Mrs. Scott Berwick.

the Youth Employment
Program., under 'the leadership

-of Mrs. George Gallulo, has
gotten underway with the
distribution of forms at 'the high

. school for interested students.
Club members have also signed
up for work they need help with.
After the success of the program
within the club is measured, it
will be opened to the public.

The Ways and Means
Committee announced that"a few
tickets are still available for the
Mardi Gras Bill on March 6, but
reservations must be1 made by
Saturday, Feb. 20 by calling 274-
5680 or 274-1647 Prof its-from, the
affair will, go to the Scholarship
Fund.

Several upcoming; state events
were announced by President
Mrs Gilbert Christie. A Junior
Board Meeting will, be held Feb.
27' at G. Fox and Co., to be
attended by Mrs. Christie and
Vice-President Mrs. James
Mullen. Final reports of the
committees will be presented to
the State at that time... On March
24 the President's Council of the!
CSFWC will meet at Valle's in
Hartford. Workshops on Ways
and. Means and Programs will be
held. Any members interested, in
attending may call Mrs.
Christie. On March 30 the annual
'book-author1 luncheon will be
held at G. Fox and Co. "

The February .'Board Meeting .
will, be held Tuesday, Feb. 23. at
the home of Mrs. Eric Keugler.

- Bridge Results
Results in the Tuesday, Feb.. 9.

session of the Ash worth.
Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. North and South: Arthur
Leece and Raymond Wrenn,
109Jz; Kostanti Achmatowicz
and .John de- Ketschendorf, 1.01:

" Larry • Strauss and .'Dr. Vincent
Mastroianni, 95'a; Mrs. Russell
Chase and .Mrs. Charles Somers,
93. East and West: Mrs. Ruth
Hurlbot ' and Newell Mitchell,
117: Mis. Peter Horbachuk and
George Morgan, 103%; Larry
Calabrese and Mrs.' Robert
Treat, 103: and Mrs, Laura Von
Wettberg and Mrs. Ruth Baxter,
96.

274-8*05
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

WATERTOWN, CONH.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

I Book List
'The following new books are

now available at the'Watertown.
Library.

'ADULT FICTION
Stormy slopes, A. Boyle;

Nurse in jeopardy,. A.
Humphries; The magic mirror,
N. King; Romance for Jennifer,
E. Lock wood; Sunday evening,
M. Lynn; The wheel of love, and.
other stories, I. Oates;

. ADULTNON-FICTION
American Library Directory;

Writer's ••digest 1971;- Children
and. parents, Fulton J Sheen:
World, dialogue on alcohol and.
drug dependence, E... Whitney;
Word-origins, C. Hunt; McGraw-
Hill Ency. of. Science and
Technology (15 veils.,') Gems, R.
Webster: Birds of .North
America, B. Bobbins; The..
making of a surgeon, W... Nolen;,.
Classic French Cooling, C.
Claiborne: - Young people's
c o n c e r t s.." L... - B e m s t e i n;
Movement' & metaphor,,, four
centuries of ballet,,, L. Kirstein,;'
Official, World, series records
1903-1970; Getting in shape' to
ski; Tv Pedersen; ••The great,
playwrights!,, E. Bentley; Nose
jobs for 'peace, S. Diamond; Sex

Elm, City Kennel
Club Shew Feb. 28'
Jun io r showmansh ip

competition for boys and girls;
between 10 and, 16 years old will,
be a, feature of -• the 55 th
anniversary Elm City Kennel,
Club all-breed, dog show Sunday,
Feb. 28; starting at 10 a.m. at 'the
spacious Goffe. Street Armory,
290 Goffe St., New Haven, Conn.

Youngsters are judged, on how -
they handle the dogs ratter than
-show points of their animal, and,
spectators watch with interest
and, snap pictures .. of eye-
catching details.

Dogs 'must be- owned by the
youngsters or their immediate
families. 'The judging is done by
one of the professional, .handlers
at the show,.
- First-place winnters each of"
three divisions. Novice, 'Open
"A" and Open "B", will receive
suitable prizes. •

A. Peter Knoop of"Weston, who
rose from a successful handler of
many champions" to a high-
respected judge, will select the •
best-in-sho w winner.

The public is invited to the
colorful, all-day classic which
comes to an exciting climax with
the fudging of the six group
winners in, early evening.

and, the single' child, S.
Levenson; Who wrote the
modern classics? N. Stirling;
Strange war, strange strategy,
L. Walt; General Eisenhower on,
the military Churchill (a
conversation, with Alistair.
Cooke); Saint Francis et his four
ladies,,. J. Erikson; My brother
Lyndon, S.H. Johnson; Life in
the pit, B Libby

- ' JUNIOR FICTION ' .,'
The mysterious schoolmaster,

K, Anckarsvard; Old one-toe',, M.
Baudouy; Treasure of Green
Knowe, L. Boston; Richard
Brawn, and, 'the dragon, R
Bright; Freddy goes to Florida,
W. Brooks; The wonderful flight
to the Mushroom Planet, E.
Cameron; 'The magic fishbone,
C. Dickens; 'Dot for short,,, E.
Friedman; The lost, violin, C.
Judson; The Pushcart War, J.
Merrill; Our Lady of Guadalupe,
H. Parish; Avalanche!, "A.
Rutgers, van der Loeff; The
great, Quillow, J. " Thurber;
Cowboy San and Dandy, E.
Chandler1; Kick, Pass and run, L.
Kessler; Binky brothers and, the
fearless four, J. Lawrence; John,
and the rarey.R, Wells.

' Ponytail Program
The Ponytail 'Program, of 'the

YWCA will 'begin on, Feb. 20 for
-girls between, 'the ages of 8 a d
12. Girls will take part in two of
four activities ranging from
Dance, Recreational Swim,,
Tumbling and Recreational
Games, .and Arts; and Crafts. A,
bus and chaperones will be

•• provided by 'the Junior Woman's
Club. Pick-up place will 'be
announced.

puns
FABRIC BARN

SALE NOW
GOING ON

TO MAKE ROOM
FOR NEW

SPRING FABRICS
W'OOD'iuiT 2 6 3 * 4 6 1 9
" MAIN, ST.,, WOODBURY

O's Mi. North of bullion Light On Knoll)

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBIIE

WASH winter's SALT
and DIRT away

Completely Automatic CAR WASH
Wax & Wheels included

3 minute CAR WASH

Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

The magic word'-is DEPENDABILITY.
• You depend upon your oil

- ' . supplier for:
1. A constant supply of oil.

2. The very best, oil available.
3. 24 hour Burner Service.

... ". • 4. Experienced oil burner technicians.
'5. Prompt and Courteous service.

WESSON
- . ' Carefree Heat

Qualifies on "all counts
' Phone 756-7041

So says the I I . . . J!E
H!1!LCTHE DROPOUTS

Post

For information, contact the nearest V'A, office I check
your phone book) or write:: Veterans Administration.
23,2'X, 810 Vermont Aw., NW. Washington, D.C. 20420'

mm
••Eye physicians' prescriptions oc-

curorely filled.
• Broken lenfcf duplicated.
• Eyeglasses repaired and adjusted.
• La twMrome style*.

l|f',, Spectacle €>pttcians
Free Eosy Parking in TOT Acre Mall

274-6739 Straits Tpke., Watertown

Op«n Daily 9:30 K> 5:30
Thursday evening until 1:00 P.M.

CIVIC THEATRE mi H 1 TERBl ftV
Presents

Tennessee Williams'

Feb. 19 g 20, 1971 8:40 P.M.
Kennedy High Theatre Wing

directed by-Ray Shinn
Starring—Jttta LaCava, Perry Sloone

.Neal Meglathery, Ann Tucker Jessell,
Denisc Kenney, John Osuch

rickets available at:
Cheese Boord-Wdby.; Eagle Shoe Repair,
Mercy Boyd Bookshop, Neol's Pharmocy-Pspt.;
Plaza Record-N.V.M.; Post 'Office Drag-Win.;

• Record Shop, TOM'S Middlebury Store-Middle bury,
Vaughn's Pharmacy-Wlct.; YileSa's Mobile-

Hamilton Ave.

Adults $2.75 > ' Students $1.50
" Tickets also ovailobie at door
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Oven Ready

Lamb Legs
Fresh Frozen

5 l i 7 libs

Rib Lamb Chops 69c
Loin Lamb Chips •>89c
taflJW SIwJ Select *49c
l i idl|f iOl|| Sow toy1'lwB1 'PifiCffi1 |Ri| fl.1%

•69c
• 79c
'75c

Finast Bacon
Oscar Mayer Bacon
Colonial Bacon «

V«C IPK

V»c Pac It

Seafood Specials!
Greenland Turbot Fillet % s »49c
Flounder Fillet • - » * ,69c
Stirimp " t r * »SSe
Halibut Steaks M , 7 S : *SSC

Fresh Bay 'Scallops. <• 1.69
Fresh Oysters siamM ••••••89c
Boneless Skinless Cod Fillet I » I - 2 . » »65c
Shrimp Monte 'Canto »-•*•99e
Smelts demd—Rudy io Coon "55c
Golden Fried Fish Cakes <* 55c
Golden Fried. Haddock Fillet ..99c
Golden Fried Fish Sticks » 79c
Jumbo Shrimp Rolls <-«< '99c

tflfatl

FISH IT
CHIPS

Taste 0" Sea Fiiiast

59* * 55l

Shrimp Patties <
Clam Platter Ja

Onion Rings »
Fish Sticks
Finast Fl i r t ^

] 1 M «

Finast taMj'Sc

7 keJ5&

Finast Dairy Favorites!

KRAFT
VELVEETA

Cheese Spread

Cream Cheese — r 29c
Soft Margarine - ;,39c
Shrimp Cocktail MS f^ 83c
Cheddar Cheese r;t • 97c
HOOUS l« Cream Bars f**»"fg9c

| I f If 1MIMI1WI1 ilfflllfflf 1111^
WITH THIS' COUPON £

J K I I UHAMNWIINSTAMM >

| ^ Void d m Soifwdnw, fMkMWV SO: 1971 S

First
National

finast

CORNISH HENS
Sourmets OeJigtt

SEMI-
BONELESS HAMS

iasv to Can/e

Less Waste

IC

lb
Wacu, SaWi Mn , W , T«tyr Uuary, ftiwr, Sifci Umctmm

finast Cold Cots -39°

FINAST FIESTA
BEL MQNTEi^BdltMlf

fltifflonlr; 17 021
pusSWEET PEAS

CORN
PEAR
FRUIT
PEACHES
PINEAPPLE-
P l a i p Furniture Polish >.*„• '1.19 Clef BoyAr-Oee Beet-A-Roni 3 ; 1
Kraft Strawberry Preserve '- - 35c Freud's Instant Potatoes ' - m 6k
Pampers Daytime Oiapers ^M.63 Bravo floor Wax. — - 1 . 0 5

Whole Kernel
or Cream Style

HALVES

COCKTAIL

Slicea
or Halves

17u$l

Df I illontc

Drl lHontf

f'W
Ef gflisl ironstone Oinnerware

'rom North Staffordshire. England

.Jiail
feature Item This Week

DINNER PLATE

.on? Island

Ducklings
"iiinf,

4 to s I s

Club Steaks 1
Smoked B i t s .ean.

Tasty fMrk "

'sal Stsaks »<•« «aKaa«n ' ' " i t

SmoKie Linte * « * • • « a « *• /'9c
"inast Fraole * * * ..••••/9c
Colonial Franks « • - ' • •«1o3c
Heoco Franks •iaBe«' »<««a3c
•Jscar Mayer franks * •»« «S3c
)scar Mayer JVir*
iteoco Pastrami *wn9c

Canned Horn
CHIOHBI f% ^%1O

Pullman £ ̂ O

'iomei Cure I I Han; -39
Swifts Sausage "IT::' - ^ d 9 c
Polish Sausage ~ - • ^Sc

Uafa

Florida
ORANGES

1ICV

Extra
Larce 10-59-

Indian River
GRAPEFRUIT

lofrtsliiii

Spinach ^ M * 49c

Finast Bakei7 Specials'

Cinnamon Buns
least
resn

DONUT SALE
Fitiast - W n ,

Sugar, Cinnamon

Kleenex
:acal Tissue

-"inast. Kosher

Dill Pickles

Nt ilimiin. 1PM< • # ! !• IWI. I
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CAROLYN F. McKENNA, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Eugene J.
McKenna, 245 Cherry Awe., is engaged to Vincent T. Stebbins, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Orville L. Stebbins, 543 Park Rd., Waterbury.
formerly ol Water town. The wedding is planned for Nov.. 9 at St.
John's'Church. Miss McKenna is a graduate of Watertown High
School, Class of 1969. She attended, 'the University of Connecticut
and currently is attending; the School of Fashion Design, 'Boston.'
Mass. Mr. Stebbins is a 1961 graduate of Watertown High,
attended' Mattatuck Community College and. is employed as a
printing apprentice in the composing room of the Waterbury
Republican-American. " ' - (Stockmann Photo).

Boys Registering
The Camp.' Hazen Y.M.C.A.

office reports that registrations
• for the summer season • are
coming in at a good rate.
Already over 20 per cent of the
camp capacity is filled. Once
'again the middle two periods are
the most popular, with- these
over one-third filled.

Dick Carlson of the Y.M.C.A.
staff 'points out that this year the
camp will operate for four two-
week periods starting on Jane
27th and ending August 21st. As
in, past years the camp is
operated, on a "'village" basis, a
hoy will be living and having
program, with youngsters his
own age. Camp Hazen serves-
boys nine to seventeen,' years of
age. •

. Following the regular season a
special one-week •"'Introduction
to Camping" is offered. This is
designed to serve 'boys' who
might have had. a day camp
experience 'but have never been
away to overnight camp. In this
camp a boy must be" at least
eight years old and the program,
is keyed primarily to boys in the
eight to twelve year age range.

For Camp Hazen"
Carlson says that the one

group that; is nearest capacity is
the Wilderness, third period.
"This Wilderness group is for boys
fourteen to sixteen who are
interested in canoe and hiking
trips. There are tat two openings
left in the canoe' trip scheduled,
for this July S to. August ?
period. In most of the other age
groups and, 'periods there are still
openings but these1 fill rapidly
with the camp 'usually being
completely filled by early
spring.

Brochures describing the
facilities, leadership and
program, are available at, 'the

.. focal "Y" or a phone call to Mr.
Carlson at, 754-2181 will give
i n t e r e s t e d par t i es" the
information about Camp Hazen.

Words From Wmtertown High
by Jane Bellerive

With''the start of.'the new
semester Feb. 1, many students

. are relieved to' see the half year
pass and are anxiously awaiting
.graduation or the summer
vacation that is ahead. 'However, -
many of us are left, confused and
bewi ldered a f t e r ' the
appointments with, guidance for
the new half year schedule
changes, getting: the right,
courses where' they should be'
and taking others out, 'trying to..
arrange your schedule so.'that
you can keep the same teacher
you had -for the first half

Miss Symanovich
Finalist In Merit
Scholarships

Miss Anne Symanovich,
daughter of Mr; ' and Mrs.
Michael Symanovich of 35
Warwick 'Road, has 'been notified
'by the * National. Merit
Scholarship Corporation, 'that
'she has been advanced, to finalist
standing in. 'the 1970-71 Merit
Program.,, an honor' which she
shares with only % to 1%-of the
graduating " secondary school
seniors 'in the nation. Miss

- Symanovich is presently a. senior
at Watertown High School.

• This status as a finalist
enables her to be considered for
"Merit Scholarships,,. In 1971 the
group of about 1,4,750 Finalists
will compete for approximately
1000 ' one-time National Merit'
$1000 Scholarships, and for about
2000 ' sponsored Mer i t .
Scholarships renewable for up to
four years of college study at 'the
accredited institution, of the
winner's choice.

THINK OF FLOORS
' THINK OF

MURRAY LOGAN
FTXMHt COVERINGS

63* E, Main, 756-8863-

& Plumbing
PROBLEMS?

€••

QUICKIE
OlfflMHIfl|| * IfMfflflNgi SiWlCt!'

Jotspti Boycft & Son '

in-mm

DAV/lQSOM |

702 Straits Tpk*.
WoUrfown

271-2529

Florida Express
Moving von now loading for
all points in Florida. Our own
vans personally laitdk your
move all the way. Chech, our
rates. Free estimates. Call
462-8508.

Daley Moving & Stara§e

Ml 1.

TIFFAHV TYff"-

Stained Glass
LIGHTING
FIXTURES

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

For tfcmwi, m t f u f t , horn* won
h§/» , . ., clmoM from Sexeny '

Woflt Mw IfiPBS w i t

A. r, TAYLO'R Inc.
151 Grove St.-Waterbury

754-21!!

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

SNOW PLOWING
Quossuk Rd.

Wood bury _ •

YOU CALL,, WE HAUL .
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE, SAND,
PROCESSED GRAVEL
REASONABLE RATES

DAVELUYS RESTAURANT
150 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

Pfcone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Tdice out orders or served in our large
dm ing room, Facilities for large group
pizza parties.

Storting of 4 P.M. - 7 days m week

Also Serving

Spaghetti dinners with meatbalI s and sausage,

semester. In all it was a, very
confusing experience and one
that we will never forget.

One of the main highlights of
recent weeks was the Winter
Forum, sponsored by the
Watertown High Forum Club, on
Feb. 5. Tills production was not
on as targe a scale as the
.Berkshire League Fall Forum
held last October. However, it
was just' as, informative and
enriching an experience.

'The topic under discussion was
the very important one of
poverty in the American society.,'
'The chairlady of .the Forum was
Maud, McGovem, who did a very
fine job of arranging for the
speakers. "Had Burr,,, president
of the club, acted as moderator.

The first speaker was Frank
Daddona, a welfare official Ira
the . Waterbury '' area, who
discussed, his experiences' with
'the welfare system, in the city. ..
- Father John Glenn was the
next to. address the audience.
This, man is a priest, at, St.
Cecila's Parish, which is located...
in. a Spanish speaking
community of Waterbury... He
told. of his work with these
people, 'their life style, their
problems, their poverty.

The last two pests were two
students from Taft, Ed
Mierzwinski and Tad Red way,
who have for.two or three years:
been doing extensive research on
the American Indian. They spoke
of the poverty imposed upon the
American Indian by the white
society and government.

'Present at the event were
approximately 50 members of
the various history classes, at, the
school.

Little League -
Meets Tomorrow

A meeting of 'the Water-Oak
Little League will be held
•Friday. Feb. 19, at 7:30 p.m. in
the meeting room, of 'the
Thomaston Savings .Bank, Main.
St.

Openings still exist for coaches
for the 'Coming season. Persons
interested in this or any other
phase of the program are'
welcome to attend, the session.

J i l l G, O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Main St., Oakvill*

PHONE 274-3005

STRETCH YOUR
DOLLAR

6IG SAVINGS OH
Muffin

Caoita
FREEZER OWNE1S-

Spacwl fay* by Tfct Caw

ARNOLD' BAKER!
THRIFTSTORE

Haiti***,i
ftmtr O> ftm M J M I
Ofw T N I - M • • l'A-4

Tti nt-nm

FINE JEWELRY
Cl Diamond Ringi From 512,5

»r,Om SI7 95

WATCHES-DIAMI.
IN EVERY PRICE IRJ

O v I n jo * I.» S i Ix i" E IB: I (NCI IN

n . irxIP{'SO' D ' l * M O N D M T T ' i » . ( i i

FINE CRAFT JEWELERS
756-4800

GRAND ST WATERBURY

ROOT &BOYD INC
'Insurance I nttrruTtttvi. Stm-r 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN 449 Main St. 274-2591

WATERBURY: Haw Location

4S1 JicaaW St. (ev.f Nathan Hal* Bitici)
756-72S1

REC LIN A-ROCKER*

Hrrt" is> niila«Ii'"# favorite. This is
llif tiiaiir that"> famous for it-
firari'ful iwauiv. ami -mooth. eflort-
Irns m-lining ariion. Thr Krrlina-
Knckfr'" wilt rat IT to lii-r r\ rt\
on mil . . .. nnkni(;. louiiifiiiii}:,, T\
ifwiii.»:. •'-alna|i|i'ii'.n|E.. ••'tin, (nil" lie.I

SALE
M89

'liikily'tl htr Lo-/-BoyV
Comfort Srln-lor. A wiclr

rhoirr of rotor* ami! fabrics, trralffl
tiith Srotrhisaril Pabrir Protrctor.
pr ir * o ,ii a I i ,w 1 h i s R re I i n a - R or k r r. *
'tt »"•... • •» o, mi r i II 1 h o i i •/. nil L a - 7. - B o y *

• (••alrr. «nill (trl'i'i, » i t l i t:li «i>lrrtion.

Nougotuck
72f-2251

Oakvtlle
JS34H7I
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WATERBURY SAVINGS.
For people who want

to amount to something.

Savings Certificates.
Only $500 minimum.

6% per year. Compounded
daily. Guaranteed for two full years.

No matter what happens,
they'll amount to something.
(Shorter term certificates aiso available.)

WATERBURY SAVINGS
(Savings Certificates, subject to supervisory regulations, must be held until maturity to earn this rate. No notice of withdrawal required.)

Offices at North Main and Savings Streets, 281 Meriden Road, Chase Ave. Shopping Plaza, Colonial Shopping Plaza. S00 Wolcott Street, ana in Chesnire. Uakviile. Wolcott ana Prospect, viernoer ^ D.i.C

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

Bethlehem's new grand list is'
op $278,237 over last, year with a
major, drop 'of $430,200 in land
assessments - 'being more than
offset by increases in houses and,
building lots The total, subject
to revisions by the Board of Tax
Review, stands at $13,320,21,3,

In ' t he 1969 property
revaluation 10,720 acres of land
were. assessed $2,217,970.
whereas this year the same land
is assessed $1787,770 Charles
Parpielee, chairman of the.
.Board of Assessors,, said the
drop results from, widespread
use of two state tax laws which
limit the assessments A
substantial, hike - in land
assessments made by _ the
revaluation is obviously ' the
cause of the rush for tax relief
under provisions of the laws.

A majority of the claims for
reduced, assessments are filed
under a law which requires that
land used for farming - be'

. assessed at its "use -value" '
Individuals, using the land for
agricultural purposes need not
'be the. owner to qualify -the
•property for the tax reduction

" Suggested assessments for
• various types of farm land
representing a '"use value"'"1 are

• provided assessors by the state.
Many additional claims have'

'bee:o filed 'by residents: under
another law which limits the

„ assessment, on wooded, areas,
referred to by assessors" as
•forestry exemptions" .:.. Land

found qualified under this law is
assessed, on, the current, grand
list at 125 per acre.

Houses increased during: the
year • from 715 valued at
$6,502,310 to - 7% assessed
$+5,777,560 Building lots
increased from 1,086 assessed
for $2,374,890 to 1,124 valued at
92.634,300 Other grand list,
items and changes from 1969 are
barns, sheds and garages from.
'907' valued at $696,580 to 926 at
$702,580 Business buildings.
from 12 at SI 14.070 to 14 at

' $168.690 •. Motor vehicles from,
1.328 at ' I»4,OT5 to 1,387 at
$1,053,025 Horses from, 55 at,
$4,696 to 60 at $5,435 ... Cattle
from 52 at $2,100 to 32 at $1,270
Sheep unchanged at $500 ...
Farm machinery and tools, from
$165,956 to $162.025""... Goods of"
manufacturers from $10,525 to
$9,950 Cables, conduits and
pipe from $184,128 to $191,200'
Boats from $16,590'to 518,150 '

M i l i t a ry exemptions are'
shown as $248,795 and, those of
the elderly-at 185,500 Tax
exempt, property, including:
town-owned, is • .given as 40
'buildings valued at $1,215,476:
325 acres of land at $823,903, and „
the Branson Loe'kwood reservoir
atiss.coa.

The 32 cows shown, in the town
grand list-are, however, only the
taxable bo vines domiciled in
Bethlehem, with 1,855 being "tax
exempt..... The recent, federal,

..census lists 1,9,23' residents.,
showing folks .now outnumber
the 1,887 cows on record in
assessor lists ... Cows have
outnumbered folks in this rural
community for a 'period, of years,
and despite 'their loss of top
'position they show a substantial"
increase during the year
Figures for "1969 show 1,704 cattle.
domiciled in Bethlehem., with
the continued growth of dairy
farming indicated by the
statistics. >

This Friday night is date of an
annual parent's night dinner of
Boy Scout Troop- 59, which will
be held in Bellamy Hall at 7:30
p.m A', record number of
reservations for the dinner have
'been received 'by the committee

- in charge, which consists of Mrs.
John • Botelle, ' Mrs. Joseph
DiB'iase, Mrs. Francis Downey
and Mrs.,' H.L. Heminway ...
Final, meeting of the Board of '
Tax Review to hear complaints
conce rn ing * p r o p e r t y
assessments will be held this
Saturday at tie Town Office
Building from 10 a.m. until noon
aid from 1 to 4 p.m.

If chief Nonnewaug were
present in 'body as well as' in,
spirit, in the Bethlehem-

* Woodbury regional school,
district he'd probably be
'Occupied in selecting the biggest
of his peace pipes for puffing by
members of the tribe .... First
Selectman Frank Shepard of
Woodbury heated district affairs
considerably 'by telling a joint
legislative committee on
'education that, financial affairs
of the Nojinewang district are
"'poorly operated," ... He cited
the fact that the school board has
"handled," over $B million in 'the
past year ... The reference is to'
procedure under which the board
has 'borrowed and. loaned1 money
in, an effort to increase 'the
wampum supply .... 'The talk by
Shepard is but, one sign of heap
big trouble which may erupt in
the wigwam.

Shepard, also said'the "'one-'
man, one-vote1' principle should
be legislated, into the Nonnewaug
district and "pointed out that
Woodbury provides '75 per cent of
district income and ...has only SO
per cent of board-members ...
The issue was hotly debated
when the d i s t r i c t was
established with the result
agreement, was reached that the
two towns should evenly divide
the e igh t -member
representation .,..,' Added
problems in the Nonnewaug
involve poor' relations between
the regional 'board and town
boards of finance and other town,
officials, with overlapping
responsibilities providing an
abrasive effect.

Bethlehem, Grange meets in
Memorial Hall Monday with
townsfolk invited to join, for a pot
luck supper and an
entertainment program ... 'The
supper is scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
and the program at 8 p.m .., The
Upper Guernsey town Pipe Band
of Watertown will' present a
program, of Scottish music and"
there will be a, talk 'by Wil.li.am

. Cleveland, also of Watertown
\ Grange is to sponsor the annual.
1 fond drive . of the American
jCancer Society with Mrs. Clara,
/Osuch the drive chairman.

Committee' named at request
of .Board of Finance to review
duties and salaries of town
officials has started a" series of
meetings and plans to interview
the office holders on the subject
.... A football bridge to 'benefit
Christ Church will 'be held this
Saturday eve in, Johnson
Memorial Hall, with Mrs. Joseph
Sherwood in charge of
reservations .... .Bethlehem Post,
Amer ican Legion, has
announced it will, reduce its
meeting schedule to one per
month, which will be held on 'the
first'Thursday;'

'Bethlehem Public Library
reopened. Saturday after
completion of work in which a
ceiling was replaced The
'building was closed as unsafe for
public use by Building Inspector

ENJOY GOOD
FAMILY MEALS

DAILY & SUNDAY
WE,ALSO SERVE

WEDDINGS & 'BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLDS
1833 "•'oturtO'wn A*e.

753-1490 !

Joan Risley Wed
To Newman White

- Joan Marie Risley, daughter of
Mr. and. Mrs. Clinton Risley, 1876
LHchfield Rd., was married,
Ttnnday, Feb. 4, in St. John's
Church to Newman 0',., 'White,
Jr., sun of Mr. .and Mrs- Newman,
White, ST., 120 Balden St. The
Rev. Robert Condron performed
the ceremony.

Both bride and groom attended
Watertown High 'School. 'Mr.
White is employed 'by the
Connecticut Light and Power CO.

A reception for 'the couple was.
held Sunday at, 'the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Risley. "

'The' Seidn Delphian Society
wB'l meet Tuesday, February 23,
at 2:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Ellsworth Candee, 44 .Beach
Avenue.

A LONG TfME AGO this is where small children slept. Rolled
under the parents'' 'bed during" the day, the trundle 'bed was pulled
out at night, and probably warmed with hot bricks during the
winter months. This particular bed was slept .in by Miss 'Edith
Skitton, who recently celebrated her lOOth birthday. "Before that
•the 'bed, was. used 'toy her Uncle George, who was bora in WO. Miss
Skilton recently gave the 'bed to. 'the Watertown Historical Society
Museum,, along with, many items of her baby clothes ..and toys...
Several scrap books which Miss Skilton compiled many years, ago.
and also gave to the museum,, depict- a fascinating record of the
happenings in, Watertown, over a, long 'period, of time. (W.C.C.)

Vincent o. palladino
real estate broker

274-8942 753-41)1

Earl Meister on Feb. 6 when a,
portion of the celing collapsed...
The repairs were made at the
expense of the . building
contractor, although, selectmen
had determined the damage
'would have been covered. toy
town insurance had this-been
required,.

A program sponsored by
Bethlehem PTO will be held
Tuesday at. 8 p.m. at
Consolidated School on" 'the
subject of drugs William
Taylor of MARCO in Waterinry.
will 'be the speaker He is a
former addict working to help
young people understand the
dangers' of drug abuse, and a,
film, on, the subject is also to 'be
shown FTp officers urge
attendance of all interested, with;
teenagers, also to be welcome.

Ash Wednesday communion
services will be held in Christ
Church at 9 a.m. and at 5:30 p.m.
... Mrs, Helen.' Woodward has
been named chairman of 'the
Heart Fund drive which is being
conducted this month, ..;.. Mrs

'Harold Hunger ford is 'the fund
treasurer ..... Paul Brissette,
Jidge .'Lane, has. been named a.
member -of the Board of
Finance, replacing Earl, Meister
'who is. now the town,' building
inspector .... Finance board .is.
requesting budgets by March 6
from town spending agencies for
use in, the total' budget for 'the
fiscal year starting July 1... Also

being: asked are anticipated"
capital items for which money

- (Continued, on Page 1,11

APPLIANCE
lEFIIISHIlG

CABINETS
AND

'APPLIANCES
REF1N1SHED

IN YOUR HOME

PORCELAIN
PATCH t GLAZE

2 6 5 - 1 4 0 4 .. CALL COLLECT

CANDWO CATERING
"Specialist® in the Culinary Arts"

Offering Continental Cuisine
for any occasion . „ „ ,

-. 'D INNER* BUFFET • CLAMBAKE or
• .SPECIALTY MENUS

756-0536 757-9994
12M*riliix Art., Wrty.

UP TO TODAY'S LIVING

510

Power Does It
Increases production, on
your farm. To save time, cut
Costs — consult us.

''GREASON, Inc.,
MAIN STREET OAKVILLE

274-6461

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact iMisat

1971 AUTO SKI SNOWMOBILES
ARE
HERE...
NOW!
Compare:

QUALITY
& PRICE

•59500

dealer Inquire
ALGO DISTRIBUTORS LTD.

TaL 756-6191 or 756-6192 •
14 West Shorn Stawt, Rowno. N.Y. 12143

Northwestern C O M . Tank & Pump Co.
Hard Hill Road
Bethlehem 2(6-7232
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Bethlehem News
'(Continued From Page 10)

will be' needed during the next
five years..

Finance .'Board members will
also study a request from
assessors for adoption of a plan
which would eliminate the
annual .need for a filing of
property lists by taxpayers .....
Plan requires a mapping of the
town, estimated, to cost - a.
'possible- $8,000 Assessors say
the plan 'would, save work by
their 'board as well as eliminate
a. requirement which poses a
chore to' 'taxpayers ...... The
procedure will also benefit new
members of the Board, of
Assessors., they say.

At 'the .recent membership
meeting of Old Bethlem Edward
Spencer, president of the
.historical society, announced the
new committee chairmen.
Arnold Smith, membership,
stated, 'that those who do not
renew their memberships by
March, will, be' dropped, from 'the
mailing lists.

Mrs... Victor Allan.,, geneology,
research, and archives, .asked, for
assi.sta.nce in typing and
organizing data already
gathered, which will 'be filed in. a
basement, room, of the
Bethlehem town clerk's office.
At r s. H e r m, a ,n, A n d e r s o n,
photography,reported 'that, old
pictures' of 'Bethlehem places
and people are wanted so that
slides can be made of them for a.
permanent collection. The
originals will be returned to the
owners.

Earl Meister, chairman, of
conservat ion , which is
concerned with acquiring
property in Bethlehem to create
land, trusts, announced that his
committee members are Harold
Leever, H. Brainard Risley,

Eggert, Donald Goss,
Woods- and James

Watertown Grange

George
Foster
Russell...

Other committee chairmen
appointed are: Mrs. Charles
Woodward, - secretarial; Henry
Johnson, finance; Warren. Hull,
audio recording; Katherine
Holden, publicity; Rev, Robley

' Whitson, preservation and
restoration,; Mrs. Arthur
Thofsen, social program.,
assisted by Newton Alexander,
Theodore Johnson, Rev... Charles
Brown and Victor Allan; and
Edward. Miller, fund-raising.
.Members:' of .the historical
.•society may volunteer to serve
on any committees they choose:,
by contacting the chairmen.

A capacity audience was
enthralled 'by LeRoy W. Foote's
illustrated story of the Leather
Man, the wandering hermit who
'between 1858 and 1889 regularly
traveled the same'386-mile route
'in. western Connecticut and.
Westcbestec County, N.Y..
making (he same stops for meals
every 34 days, regular • as
clockwork... and sleeping in 'the
same caves or shelters, spaced.
approximately 1.0 miles apart.
Mr. Foote has photographed.,
many of the caves, including
Black Road and Jericho caves in
Watertown,. Artifacts found after
the Leather Man's death in 1889
include a. metal pipe: 'bowl and. a
crude hatchet made with a piece
of wagon iron, both found in a
shelter in a pasture lot 'between
Wood bury and Watertown., now
in New Foote's possession.

The Leather .Man was so
' named 'because be never talked,
to anyone during his wanderings
and always wore clothes made
from scraps of leather sewn with
leather thongs, Jacket, pants,
leggings, shoes, hat, mittens - all.
were made of leather. He also
carried a leather pack
containing all his worldly goods.
The pack, a tobacco pouch and
one mitten, which is thought to
have 'been made at a tannery1 In
Wood bury, may be seen, at the
Hartford Historical Society.. The
rest of his outfit was destroyed
by fire when on. exhibit soon,
after his death. However, so
many photograph's of the
'Leather Man are in existence
that it has been, possible to
reproduce his hat, jacket and
walking stick which Mr. Foote
wore for the first time when, he
was introduced to the Bethlehem
audience, making a. very
dramatic entrance...

Watertown Grange. No. 122.
will meet Friday, Feb. 19. at 8
p.m.. in Masonic Hall. ITS Mam
St.. with. Master Florence
Byrnes, presiding. The Past
Masters will be in charge of the
program.

Legion. Meeting

The next regular' meeting or
the Oakville Post American
'Legion will be on Friday,
February ,26 at the Post Home.
Bunker Mill .Road. The program,
to begin at 8:30' ®.m, mil
consider by-law changes.

Family Breakfast

'The Sons of 'the American
Legion of Oakville Post.
American Legion, will hold an
^anniversary Family Breakfast,
on Sunday, Mar. 7. from, 9 a.m. to
12 Noon at the Post Home:,.,
Bunker Hill Rd. Tickets may oe
obtained by calling the no me.
274-1(05.

Joyce Mordenti. daughter oi
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mordenti.
211 Morro St.. Oakville. has seen
named to the Dean's List for the
first semester at the University
of Connecticut. Stairs. She is a,
student, in the School n
Pharmacy.

Two residents were awarded
degrees. Feb. 7 at annual mid-
year commencement exercises
at Southern Connecticut State
College, New Haven. They are:
Beverly Monterosso. .21 Stanley
Ave Oakville. A.S.; and Mary
Gertrude Sholtis. Butternut
Lane, M.S.

PIONEER
Volkswagen

Corp. vpff
Authorized Voiles. .'Dernier

*©0 Straits
Watertown

Tpke, j
!74-8M8

Volunteer

fow

^icking <t your Valentine
:aras? H' t a Heart, ana think of
"Sose many 'people in town wno
:ouid use a, little love, affection
.ltd help. George and Honest Abe
*ouid approve! We'll, be happy
,3 tieiD find 'the right volunteer
•JO for Tou. "The Volunteer

iureau at United. Council, and.
?und. 163 Woodlawn Terrace.
'Vaterbury. 756-6§12,. Monday to
7riday-10:3Qto4:00.

"HOOP 'LEADERS • « •
leeaed for young girls in, many
areas. Doth in Water bury ana in
jome oi the surrounding towns.

IECEPTION DESK • a
lospital. .Late afternoon or
'vemng, omy two hours a. week.

'CACHES - deeded for' several
JWS' sports. It's a good wa;v for
*ou to lose a few pounds, too

'•'LERICAL HELP •• -tiany
agencies need continued help.

SUBSTITUTES - i von can't
''oiunteer on a regular basis, .but
*ouid be willing to pinch .bit. we

ran arrange to nave you caned.
HOSPITALIZED CHILDREN

• -ike visitors. Will you, piay and,
reaa to them one ray a ween.
Horning or afternoon?

JNIQUE OPPORTUNITY -
:or woman volunteer at hospital,,.

"ELEPHONES - --or Drug
ieaith Committee:,.

iABY CLINIC - aelp nurses
reign ana, measure weii,
siidren. One or two mornings a

•or ail your
-«tiai«fitia( or

commercial

PAR GLASS
'2 Echo Lake .Road,

Watartown 374-2151

s
NAMJlMUIfl

VATERTOWN EQUIPMENT CO.. INC.
'•/'here Service Mokes Our Business

»75 MAIN SHEET VATRTOWN, CONN.

COMPLETE SNOW REMOVAL
auipment Including John O««re Tractors

itftth ftladet A Snow (Thrown*.
wans Snow tilowen, jofin Deere Snow Slower*

«1SO

OHH K11E MDUSIRUL EQUIPMEHT
tudet Lowers • l i l i i f t im • fadta.

-eroid W. JOmfe Ptm,; John £., WoMran, Gut. ««r.
74-4741

Home Improvement Loans
• Borrow up to-$5.000
• Take up to five years to repay
• No title search or legal fees
• For each $1,000 you pay $21.29 a month

on a five year term

INSURED

We'd Lite 1b Serve few

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
4m mm ASSOCIATION of WMMUT

SO leamnworKt St.
Vatertxjry

<SaugatucK Valley Mall
Vaterfcury

*56 Main St.
Vatertown

PARKING Ml OFFICES
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NO SHOPPING PLAZAS were available in Grandma's Day. If you'
couldn't buy it you improvised your own or did without. Coffee
didn't come in various grinds, fancy packages1' of glass jars, bat
was purchased in bulk.'At the store, which was not just around the

•corner, coffee beans were ground in a large machine with two fly
wheels, The aroma was wonderful, but short lived. Many homes
had their own. smaller version of the store machine, .Early ones
were mostly of wood, but this 75-year-old-machine above was all
of metal, It. recently was presented, to the Watertown Historical
Society Museum by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Long, Sr. The rotary
slicer for meat, cheese or vegetables also was a. handy tool for the
home,. And the 'brown, jug, ot which there were several sizes, was
used for vinegar, molasses-or for refreshment'in the fields...
iw .c .c . ) '• ' •

THE ADJUSTMENT CLASS from Judson School visited Mrs.
Virginia Scovell's enrichment class at South School recently... The
children made moon cutouts after reading the directions in a text
which required "them to recall'the story sequence. They also
viewed a film strip entitled, "Af The Circus." designed
specifically to develop auditory, and visual perception. Pictured,
are members of the adjustment class displaying their handiwork.

" Judd Attends
National Meeting
On Conservation ..

Chicago, HI. >: - Officials
Frederick Judd and 'John
Breaksell of the Litchfield
"County Soil and Water
Conservation District were in

• Chicago last week attending the
25th. Anniversary Convention of
the National • Association of
Conservation districts (NACD).
Governing officials from, the
Nation's., more than, 3.000 local
districts attended.

The Convention, opened Feb. 7
with an inspirational service at

•• which the Wendell Phillips High;
School choir from the Chicago
area sang. Business sessions
began, Feb., ' I under the
leadership- of NACD President
John S. Wilder. Somerville,
Te nn.. ,„ a nd V ice- Pr es ident
George, Bagley of St. Joseph, La.

Agriculture" Secretary Clifford,
M. Martin was the Feb. ,9
luncheon, speaker. Other
outstanding speakers included,
Lyle. Yost, president of the
Hesston Corporation. Hesston,
Kan,.,; Richard Bryan, Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company; Irma
Hooks,,. Harris Soil and. Water
Conservation District, .Houston,,
Tex.;. and Irving Feist, president
of the Boy Scouts; of America.

This is the Silver Anniversary
session of tie - .Association., A

group of ,18 men from all regions
of the country met here in July,
1946. 'to formulate plans for the
organization.--In February, 1947,
the First Annual Convention, was
held, here in, Chicago,

The 1971 Convention dealt with,
many areas of concern over
environmental problems. Water
"pollution by sediment, a. product
of erosion, will be a. subject for
discussion. The delegates will
consider more' effective ways to
expand conservation education
in .'schools, A number of vital,
resolutions have been proposed
for consideration,.

Sean C. Butterly, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Butterly. 98
Jason Ave..,, a sophomore at
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.,
has been named to the Dean's
list for the fail semester,

FUEL OIL
GRAZIANO
OH Co. Inc.

Division of

Matty's Paving Co.,
274-3636 or 274-3544

HI. JINKS such as this can be expected Thursday, Feb.. 2 , when the famed HarlemDiplomats invade
Watertown High to take on, 'the Faculty All-Stars in a, basketball game for the benefit of 'the Watertown
Education, Association Scholarship Fund... All ready signed up to represent 'the faculty .are such
outstanding performers as Bill (Buckets.* Gargano, Joe (Chucker) Cianciolo, Bob (Whizzer) Grady,
and, Don; (Bullets) Borgnine. Game time .will,"be 8 p.m., to be preceded by a preliminary contest. A.
report that Milt (Leapin'l Lipa, who.once scored two 'pints for his. college sestet, may come out of
retirement for the game could not be confirmed 'before press time.

Campus Reports

Four Poplis Girls Place
Second In Fifing Contest

Judith T. Todd, Watertown,
has been named, to the Honors
List of students achieving a
grade index; of 3.50 or higher for
'the first ' semester at State
University -Agricultural • and
Technical College, Delhi, N'.'Y.

• Gregg Charles Pead, son of
Mr. and, Mrs. Charles M. Pead,
31 Barnes Rd has been named

_ to the Dean's List for" the'first
' semester at the Bryant College
of Business Administration,
Providence. R.I.

Edward Charles Link, son of
.Mrs, Ruth, Link, graduated Jan.
31- with a B.A. in history at
w-i n, t e r comraenc e m e n t
exercises at Milton College,
Milton, Wis,

" Four Boys
(Continued From Page 1)

and Steve Barth; First Class,
Ken Hugick and Ken Porter;
Star Scout. Ron .Boucher, Fred
Sartori and Ken Leach; Life
Scout, Mike Fennessy, Dennis
toucher, Tom, . Dwyer, Ray
Lubesky and Pat, Downey;
Firemanship Merit Badge, Tom
Dwyer, .Jim Kontout, Mike
Fennessy. Ray Lubesky, R.
Asetta and Lou, Ramponi;
Citizenship in, the Nation Merit"
.'Badge, Ken. Leach and Steve
Ramponi; Citizenship in the
Community Merit Badge, Tom.
Dwyer and Ken Leach; Safety
Merit, Badge, Ray Lubesky, Pat"
Donnelly, Jeff Ramsay and Fred
Sartori; Cooking Merit' Badge,
Tom Dwyer, Pat Downey, A!
Rebman. 'Dennis 'Boucher and,
Steve Ramponi; Conservation of
.Natural Resources Merit Badge,
Mike Fennessy, Dennis Goucher
and Pat Downey; First Aid
Merit "Badge, Ken Leach; Home
Repairs Merit Badge, Mike
Fennessy and Ray Lubesky;
Music Merit Badge, Tom,
Dwyer; and Personal Fitness.
.Merit Badge, Al Rebman, Mike
Fennessy and Fred Sartori,

- The Poplis Sisters, Susan,
Patty, Peggy and Teresa, won, a
second place medal in. a fifing
quartet • contest held last
weekend in North Haven, The
girls, members of the Oakville-
Watertown .Fife and Drum.
Corps, had placed, several weeks
ago in another individual meet in.
North Haven,

Miss Betsy O'Neill, of
Oakville, won her first medal by
tying for fourth place in, the
inspection of the manual of arms
of the rifle. Forty girls took part,
in. this category."

•Other Corps members who
participated included the
following: Allison Bailey and
Christine Wood, individual,
fifing; Allison Bailey and 'Yield..
Gronowski, fifing duet; and. the
following three fifing quartets,
Christine -Wood, David Kleban.
Ricky Gursky and, Patty Gursky,
Joyce B a r r y , E la ine
Hryniewicki, Maureen Wood and
Allison Bailey, and Laura
Gillette, Karen Mattaboni, Vicki
Gronowski 'and Allison Bailey.
Also competing were drummers
Keith Kiefer and Robin 'Russell. t

John Poplis, Corps' Dirdctor,'
has announced that tryouts now
are- being held, for twirlers.
Anyone interested should report
to any 'rehearsal, held, on
Wednesday nights from, 7 to 9 at

Sexta Feira
Sexta Feira will meet Friday,

Feb. 19, at 3 p.m. at the home of
Mrs, E, E. Soroers, 1188
Heritage Village, Southbury.
Mrs. Somers will present her
paper entitled., "Anniversary."

Swift Junior High School.
•On Saturday evening, Feb.. 20,

the Corps will meet at Polk*
School for transportation to
Hartford where they will put on
an, exhibition, playing and drill,
at Hartford High School for the
Hartford Police Athletic League
Color Guard competition. Miss
Karen Kennedy will accompany
the Corps and perform some of
the twirling feats for whi medals
and trophies. '

fresth every meek

A

Post Office Drug Store
- «• • ! to To»o Hot III ._.

St DeFortu St. Wot»rto»n
174-11 Hi

Harris Neal, Jr.
o6TVIC6S"

•Gravel ft Stoiw Driveways

'Tree Service'Land Clearing

•Bulliosing A Finish Grading

Broth Chipper Service
D*FiZ8S-4§§2

Bff*nf»gB 274-6806

HAPPY TRAVELING
With Morjorie G. Lynch

OfTh*
Wottrbury

Trove)

ELTON
"'HOTEL

754-4169

THAT TIME isalmost on "us
again - I mean CHERRY
BLOSSOM TIME. <n
Washington (as well ' as
Japan) and, we now have the
ever so popular Motor Coach
Tour brochures for these, and
other, Spring trips.. Do not
delay.

Now it. is OFFICIAL: the
long-looked-for new snip of
the FLAGSHIP CRUISES
LINE the m / s / SEA
'VENTURE will sail on her
MAIDEN 'VOYAGE from
New York to -Bermuda on
JUNE 4th, 1971, She will then
sail every Saturday from, New
York commencing June 12th
through November 20th. This
will be a 7-day cruise plan,
using 'the ship as hotel while
in, Bermuda from arrival
Monday at 9:00 A.M. until
departure on Thursday at 4:00
P.M. Arrival in New York
will be Saturday ,morning;
about. 9:00 A.M.. Minimum
rate is $210 for an inside
room and, is ISO for an,
outside room. All rooms have
shower and toilet facilities
and the entire ship is air
conditioned;.. The pool deck
will have a glass roof thalcan
be opened or closed, depend- !
ing on the weather-thereby
insuring a, com.fort.able
swimming pool area,
temperature at all times. We
are really EXCITED about
'this NEW ship to Bermuda
and have awaited this
MAIDEN VOYAGE

.ANNOUNCEMENT for .some
time. Reservation. BOOK'S
ARE NOW OPEN. Please
don't, run, but. DO WALK
FAST to make your
'reservations.
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ft) Church Services
Friends (Quaker) 'Meeting

Sunday, Feb. 21 - Worship
Service, Watertown Library,
9:30'a.m..

Christian Science
Holmes & Mitchell Aves

Sunday, Feb. 21-Service and
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 21 -- Meeting,
including test imonies of
Christian, Science healing, 8 p.m.

Evangel Assembly of God
Sunday, F'eb.., 21 - Church'

School, 1.75 Main St 10 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 175 Main St.,
1.1 a.m. ; Evangelistic Service,
977 Litcbl ield, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb.. 24 - Hour of
Prayer, 977 Litchfield Rd., 7:30
p.m.

Middlebur>' Baptist
Sunday, Feb. 21-Bible School,

9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship with
sermon, by the Rev. Robert

• Wilson, pastor, 1,1 a.m.; YPF,
6:30 p.m.; Evening Worship of
song .and praise, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb., 24-Service
of Prayer and Bible Study, 7:30
p.m.

Tnnitv Lutheran
Sunday, Feb. 21 - Church

. School, 9:15 a.m; Service with

Fire Department
Two-Month Report
The Water town F i r e

'Department has made the
following report of activities for
the month of December and
January 1970-71. The alarms
were broken down into' the
following, categories: 11, house
fires: 18 emergencies, 3 car and,
truck fires: 4 mutual aid, calls;, 2
g;as spillage; 1 factory call, 1
school, 2 dump and trash, 1 brush
and 1 storm stand by, with the
total number of calls at 44.

Also during this period, there
was one fatality due to fire.
Eight, blasting permits were
issued and one permit to
transport explosives. Nine
flammable liquid, carrier
vehicles were ' inspected as
required by State Statutes.. One
convalescent home was
inspected as well, as 'three
taverns, bars and clubs, all,
required by State Statutes.

All places of public assembly
were sent the Fire Department
regulations,, pertaining to
Christinas Decorations in this
period, plus all places of public
assembly were checked during
the holiday season, for possible
violation of fire codes.

There were 51 investigations of
fires including 26 not, turned into
the department as an alarm.

Two school inspections were
made regarding alarm systems.
There were 200 routine calls and
complaints made and handled in
the 'period,,.

RESIDENTIAL
A I D

COMMERCIAL
SNOW PLOWING

CALL 274-3693

Mrs. Perkins
Old Fashioned
HARD CANDY

H»ikl*t't"R«#lara"
H Porter St.

or 771 Woodbry Mi. Wir.

MIIIIIIUllllHlllllllllllllHIIllllHlllllllillllltll

I ENGINEERED I
| SINTERINGS |
| AND ' |

1 PLASTICS, INC. 1

I A I
WATERTOWN |

INDUSTRY I

the Rev. 'Dr. F. W. Otten, pastor,
officiating, 10:30a.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 24 - Youth
Choir, 3:15 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

All Saints Episcopal
.Sunday, Feb. 21 - Holy

Communion, 8 a.m. Morning
Prayer, 9:45 a.m.

First Congregational,
Thursday, Feb. IB-Sunset

Group, Tnim.fau.1,1 House, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Feb21-Church School.

9:15 a.m.; Worship Service,
10:30 a.m.,,: Pilgrim, Fellowship,
6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb., 23-Women's
Council Board meeting, 9:30'
A.M.: Students Confirmation
Class, immediately after'school;
.Board, of Trustees, Trumbull
House, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, F'eb. 24-Study
Group, Trumbull House, 9:30
a.m.; Herald Choir, 3:15 p.m.;
Pioneer Choir, 4:15 p.m.; Ash,

Wednesday Union Service with
United, Methodist Church, 7:30
p.m.

St.. John's
Thursday, Feb. 18-Home

and: School .Association meeting,
Church Hall. 8 p.m.

; a t u r d ay , F e b . :»--•
Confessions, 4 to 5 and 7:30' to
1:45 p.m.; Low Mass for Anna,
.Vavickas, 5 p.m.; Month's Mind
High Mass for Ernest Lessara. 7
a.m.

Sunday, Feb., 21-Masses at 7.
1:15, 9:30 a.m,.;. High .Mass for
Rosanne Pailetto, :0:45 a.m
Masses, 12 Noon ana 5 p.m..

3t. Mary Magdalen
S a t u r d a y , F e b . :0--

Confessions,, 11:45 a.m. to ,12:18,.
3:30 to 4:30' and after the 7 o.m,.
Mass: Masses, 5 and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Feb.. 21-Masses ax
7:15,8:45. 10,and 11 a.m.

Christ Episcopal
•"hursday, Feb. IB-Boys'

Choir, 3:30 p.m,.,; Cub Scout
Pre-Pack meeting, 7:30 o.m..
Boy Scouts. 7:30p.m.

Sunday. Feb., : i -H,oly
Communion, * a.m.. :ioly
"ammunion and, Churcn School,
J:30a.m.,.,; YPF, 5p.m.

!on day, Feb. 12-- A.. A.
neeung, :0 a.m.; Meeting at
vomen oi the church, followed
y a wig demonstration. 7:30
j.m.

"uesday. Feb. :3~-Alanon
.-neeung, 10 a.m.

Vednesaay, Feb. :4~Asn
Wednesday. Holy Communion.
l a.m. „ allowed by meeting oi

vomen oi the church.

jilted Methodist
i t u r a a y , F e b . .:»--

jnfirmation Class, 10 a.m.,
jndav. Feb. I l -Fami ly

worship ana. Church School, 9:15
,x.,m.. Worship Service, il a.m
.dnior Sigh UMYF. ; o.m
-finwrHighOM,YF.7p.m,.

'siesday. Feb. !3~Children s
•^oir, J: 15 p.m.

'>dnesaay. Feb. :4--ftsh
"'ednesdav Union Service it

First Congregational :hu;rcn.
",,,30 p.m.,

"hursday. Feb.. ,5--Sen»r
' j,oir. 7 p.m.

Intel. Coogregatioaai
"hursday, Feb. 11 - Churco

Council. 7:30 p.m.
"unday. Feb.. 21 - Church

jchool. 9:30 a.m..; Youth. Group
«i, the parsonage, 1:,3§ a.m.:
Service • of Worship with Holy
Communion, Jl a.m. Sermon:
""""x Three Faces or God."
Jxplorer Post 52.2 p.m..

Monday, Feb. ,22, ~ Troop 52
.ummittee. 7:45'p.m.

"uesday, Feb. 3 - .*un,ior
-,li,oir, S:4S p.m..,; Senior Choir,
* '5 o.m,.

>dnesday, Feb. 24 - 3ov
,:oui. Troop 52. 7 p.m.

•or a qooa
cup O'i coifee
to

i

a rul'l mcai
sfoo <n a1'

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP
C h a r c o a l j f o i t n q >3 l l C . M r , o i

Main St. *atc>fo»n ,.7<-«IO2

In 1936, vou got your two-aoor
dream, for $600... but a West Coast call too,K a big

$5 bill. Today, dream, cars are nearer
the $6,000 mark...but direct dialed long-aistance

calls cost less than ever. Only 70<5*
to dial coast-to-coast on, weeKenas until

5 P.M. Sunday, ana 8W* from 5 P.M.
to 11 P.M. Sunday througn Friday.

outhern New England Telephone

*3-minute station rate, plus tax, direct dial without operator assistance.
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SPEAK!ING OF

SPORTS
ByBobPolmer

The bull session at my favorite.
gathering place was in, full swing
and the subject revolved around
high scoring high - school
.basketball players in the area'
and 'if finally got down to
Watertown High.

Someone asked if I kriew
anything about the top scorers of
"the post war years and I said "of
course." However when the
questions were pin-pointed: down
to actual figures, I found that all
I or any of the others could do
was generalize. We couldn't
come up with one statistic that
anyone was sure of. Time has a
way of doing that to folks.

So here's some facts, chums,
" that the old: research, department

has come up with.
When you start chatting about

Watertown High point makers,
you -start with the champion,
Dick Kress-Big Richie, as far as
I am concerned had no peer in
this area ever.

Kross scored 650 points in his
senior year, the 1952-53 season.
No one in this whole neck, of the
woods, Waterbury, Naugatuck,
Litchfield and you name it has
been able to score in such a

. rapid-fire' manner. Richie only
played in his senior and junior
years. I haven't, come up with his

.. junior total as yet,, but I will. It
seems, logical, that had Kross
played four years, he would have
been a 2,000 point career-man.

" Richie . controlled both
backboards in the games he
played. He wasn't a .gunner as
some of the high scorers 1 am
about to mention were . • • ••

Kross" had a fall-away jump
shot that bad little or no arc to it
It was almost impossible to
defend against it and when he
wasn't in -big figures it. was
'because he was off-which wasn't,
often as you. may have guessed.

Watertown was in the
Housatonic League in those'
days-not the Housy- as it's made
up to-day. Harry Harlow,
Thomaston's all time great,

' established; a record of 40 points
against Washington but a week
later • Kross broke it with 48
against, the same Washington
team, as Watertown set a new
team -scoring record. of 112
points. I guess the 11.2 still stands
as a team, mark.
' The 48 didn't stand up long as
Kross came back a few days
later with a. SB-point _ effort
against Woodbury- which is still
toe all-time .Watertown High
area, high and I am sure it's the
best; back-to-back scoring job,
103 points in, two games ever
made in this, vicinity. .

Richie's average. that season,
including three tournament and
two playoffs "games for a total of
23 contests-was 28.3. It was 29.7
for the regular season.

It was the most thrilling' year
in Watertown High' basketball
history', mainly 'because of Kross
of course. .He was a treat to

- watch and;he accomplished.this
great scoring in the outmoded
old Watertown High.gym where
teams -were able to crowd1 him.-
There were other good, players
like "Mike Hymel, Junie

. Anderson, Vic-Cestar and Dean,'
Birdsall on the team too.

Had Kross been able to play at
Swift where Watertown moved
its games a few years later or-at
the new high scfiool, there's no '
telling what" the" extra working
room would have done for him,.

Kross had this extra working '
room' at AIC where he later
played and became one of its all- .
time greats. He won accolades
as one of the top players ever to'
'perform • at "the .. Springfield
College Field House where .at
that time he set -rebounding and
scoring records.

1 started out; to tell about WHS
high scorers but I get sort of
carried away when I reminisce
about "fabulous "Richie,.. He
deserves a. column of'his own and
the other 'boys will have to wait
till next week.'
. The year that Kross scored, the

650 points1,, Watertown .was
ranked fourth in the pro-tourney
ratings. Morgan of Clinton'was
'the No. 1 team and Suffield was
rated in, the eighth, slot.

The Indians, bad finished
strong to tie a, great Litchfield
team, for the Northern Division,
lead in the" Housatonic League.
The two teams played off before
a standing room crowd at
neutra l Terryiji l le ...and
'Watertown 'wrapped 'that one up
despite the fact 'that Kross and
Dean Birdsall, the Indians1

hustling guard, had sprained
ankles.
"This win led, to another

- exciting playoff with,,, the
Southern Division league
winners, always tough Abbott
'Tech. The game was also played
at Terryville and Watertown led
by Kross s 2S points won .'handily..

The town, was beginning to get,
the bug and it turned; into fever
pitch as the Indians defeated
Hale-Ray and Canton in its first;
two tournament starts to reach
the semi-finals against Suf field.
Kross was a, doubtful starter and
Birdsall was in, bad shape but 'the
Indians fully expected to win.
They didn't.

They 'held a three-point
half time lead, 'but fell behind 37-
34 at the end of the third quarter
and lost 47-44. Kross had, been off
in the first 'period, but he got red,
hot and began hitting from, the
corners... Suffield was fast
breaking the Indians to death

" and Birdsall, who played but, two
minutes 'before' his ankle acted
up, couldn't Help from the bench.
His presence might have' won it
for the Indians,

For some strange reason
Watertown stopped giving Kross
the ball. (The wrong mm were

-shooting 'and falling and the
Indians chance for its first state

.championship went, down the
-drain - but man-o-man what a,
season!

- Swift Basketball
Intramurals End

Ml 'boys at Swift"Junior High
who are interested in competing
in athletics are able " to
participate in an Intramural
program,, which is offered during
the course of the year.

Each, homeroom unit, of which
there are 12 in toe seventh grade'
and 1,2 in the eighth, grade, fields
a team." These.. teams, are
coached and, run by the students
themselves and in the eases of
the better teams, quite
adequately.

.Approximately 88 to 90% of the
boys at Swift participate in
fntramurals. William, O'Donnell
pointed out that all, games are
played within the regular school
hours, at noon, homeroom time.

Basketball Intramurals which
.. began, November 30 have finally
come to a close. It was truly an,
exciting season with Homeroom
No. 11 finishing in first place.

Twelve teams'" participated; in
the Intramural Program, and
each team played a total of nine
games "during the regular
season. At tbe conclusion, of the
regular season, there were three
teams with 7-2 records tied for
first, In order to' determine a
winner. a double elimination
playoff was held. -

The Homerooms involved in
the Playoffs were Homerooms
11, 1.5 and 1,7. The final .game of
the playoffs found Homeroom 1,1
playing Homeroom 1.5 and the
winner was .Homeroom 11. .Boys
who played on, that team were:

Chris Doslaler, Paul Davis,
Tony DeSanto, 'Tom,' 'Downey,
Jim Oubay, Cliff Foell, Mike
Fournier, Frank DiVito, Rich
Oumaine. Cesar Ferrer., Jeff
'Del.ga.do, and Al Duff any. "

Mr. O'DoniteU announced that
the next, Intramural Activity •
would, be Floor .Hockey,.,

Little League H o l l e r s

A meeting of mothers of all
boys in, the Water town-Oak vill
Little League will 'be held
Tuesday, Feb., ,23',, at S p.m. in. the
Watertown Library.

Nature's
Ways

BY WAYNE HANLEY

A genetic bank never has, 'been
so crucial as in this age of Green
Revolutions.

" The most recent-example of
-why genetic banks are needed,
was furnished last autumn by a
widespread failure in. "the
American corn. crop. A. small
genetic bank of 50 kernels each,
of two ..strains of corn may
rescue U.S., farmers from, what,
otherwise might have 'become a
nutritional as well as an
economic debacle.

First, one should explain the
terms "genetic ' bank" and
"Green Revolution." •

In, botanical terms, a genetic
bank consists of a, few carefully
labeled seeds which, are stored
under" conditions that keep them,
viable (capable of producing
plants 'when planted). Any type
of seeds may be stored, but
greater emphasis -has, been,
placed upon basic "unimproved"
strains which would be capable
of reproducing themselves
without 'human help.

"Green Revolution" is a
Madison, Avenue'term for1 what
has been happening for many
years in American agriculture
but. has in, recent years rapidly
expanded not, only here but also

" abroad. It involves hybridization
of plant strains which, 'with good .
fortune, results, in, massive food,
production which unimproved
strains, could not equal. -

The problem of hybridization
for nothing 'beyond massive
production lies in the fact that
directing; all energy to seed
production often, leaves a plant,
unable to fend off adversaries
with which its ancestors
successfully coped.

Essentially, the catastrophe
that overtook. American corn
production, last year arose 'from,
a, weakness that had been bred
info corn plants along with the
tendency to produce massive
crops. Almost ail, American corn-
today comes from hybrids, and
SO per cent of tbe corn fields last,
year bad been planted, with the
highly-productive .. "T" strain
hybrids. The southern, leaf blight
found conditions right and.
at tacked " T " hybr ids ,
destroying at least 700 .million
bushels of an.' expected 4.8' -
billion-bushel corn crop..

Although the outlook, for the
1971 corn, crop is not especially

Little League -
A meeting of the Water-Oak

Little League will" be held
Friday,, Feb. 19, at 7:30 p.m. 'in,
the meeting room of the
Thomaston Savings Bank. Main
St.

Openings still exist for coaches
for the coming season. Persons
interested in this or any other
phase of the program are
welcome to attend the session.

Speaker Tells Of
Medal Of Honor
Three Connecticut Soldiers in.

'the Revolutionary War' were
awarded Medals of 'Honor by
George Washington, stated
William Brown, speaker at 'the
February meeting of Sarah
Whitman Trumbull Chapter,
D.A.R. at the home of Mrs. C.H.
Neuswanger. These medals were
the fore-runner of the Purple
Heart,, as 're-instated, ©y
President, Hoover.

'The 'three soldiers, were ail,
sergeants . Sergeant Elisha
Churchill led two raids across
Long Island, Sound under very
difficult conditions. Sergeant;
William,. Brown received his
medal in recognition of heroic
activity at Yorktown and
Sergeant Daniel Bissell was
selected 'by' Washington to serve

- as a spy behind the enemy lines.
'The speaker is active in many

historical 'Societies and, spends a,
great deal, of time in studying'
grave stones for information of
historical interest.

bright, it is far less dismal than
it would have been without; a
genetic bank. The bank consisted
of 50 kernels each of several
strains, of corn which an
investigator placed in storage in
1962 at the University of
Missouri.. Among these corn
samples' were a, "P" strain and
an: "S" strain, both of which,
have proved resistant to
southern leaf blight.
- At this, season, corn from, 'the
*"C'*" and " 5 " strains _ is 'being;
grown in the southern
hemisphere summer to increase
the seed, supply. These strains,
or some version of them, will
replace the vulnerable "T"
strain as seed becomes
available.

Grandmothers' Club
To Hear Mrs. Hamas

The Grandmothers' Club will
meet Friday,- Feb. M. at 13:30
p.m. at Armond's Restaurant to
hear an, illustrated lecture by
Mrs. Christy Hanas on. the West
Rock Nature Center, New
Haven.

Mrs. Hanas is Secretary of the
Connecticut Botanical Society,
a, member of 'the New Haven
Camera Club and 'the Westville
Garden. Club.

There will 'be a, review of the
book,,, Ker-Loo, Story of a Wood:
Duck, 'by Laura Louise Foster.
Hie 'book; exchange will 'be under
'the direction of Mrs. Rudolph
-'Schneider and Mrs... Robert
McBride.

Reservations may be' made by
calling Mrs. Leslie Noaks or
Mrs. Louis Ramponi. 'both of
Middlebury.

OPEN BOWLING
Nightly at 9

Sol. & Sun 1:30 on

45c a firing

Blue Ribbon Alleys
640 Main St. Wat.rtown

Phone 274-4083 for appointment

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Snow Plowing

Sanding
Trucking

Snow Removal

263-4230
Woodbury, Conn.

FORMAL

from tux to JiS.....§•! fathion frcshiwss
from, owr own stock... g*t that l d
fit •Macfty at you'd1 l ik* i l .

Imbimbo's Formal Shog^
20 1'ntunSt. - Hahvfturv - 75:1-8896

finest cleaning - Puritan iky (Vcaners - 754-2955

&

Kslnhlishrd IHHi

MEMBERS NEW YO'RK, STOCK EXCHANGE
AND OTHER LEADING EXCHANGES

STOCKS - BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS

OPEN SATURDAYS 9 to 12 A.M.

AT. THE ELTON

753-0171 TELEPHONES 754-3112

FABRIC •CAME .MINTS FROM,
KW1K KOIN WASH

Wm WATERTOWN AYE. 753-9717"

POLLUTION
KIWK KOIN WASH now curries a full, line of .BESTLINE
products. BESTLINE is PHOSPHATE FREE
BIODEGRADABLE - has no dangerous NTA.

BESTLINE is by far the BEST. Join l i e fight against pollution
We have the best solution.

Coln-Op Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Professional Dry Cleaning - Shirt Service

-Drop-Off Luadnr Scrwi.ce

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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i Legal Notice

Solvent Notice

• DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN,
ss. Probate Court,, Feb. §, 1971.

Estate of CATHERINE L,
SEILER, late' of Watertown in
said district, deceased, The
Court, of Probate for the district,
of Watertown hath limited, .and
allowed, three months from date
hereof, for the creditors ©f -said
Estate to' exhibit their claims for
settlement. Those who neglect to
present their accounts, properly
attested,,, within said time, will
be deterred a recovery. All
persons indebted to said Estate
are requested to make
immediate payment to

Eugene L. DeFronzo
Executor

.192 Grand Street
Waterbury, Com.

Attest: Joseph M. Navin,
Judge

TT2-U-71

DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN,
ss. 'Probate Court:,, Feb. 11, A.,.,0.,
1971.

Estate of DORIS L. FORAN
aka DORIS ROSETTA FORAN,
late of "Watertown in said
District, deceased.

Upon the application of
. Catbryn For an Quill ,

Administratrix praying that she
may be au thor i zed to
compromise and settle a
doubtful and disputed claim in,
favor of said estate, as per
application, on fie more fully
appears, it is

ORDERED. That, said
application, be beard and
determined at 'the 'Probate
office in Watertown in said
District, on the 26th day of Feb..
A.D.. 1971 at 2:» o'clock in tfae
afternoon .and 'that notice be
given of 'pendency of said,
application, and, the time 'and,
place of hearing thereon," by
publishing this order one time .in,
some newspaper having; a
circulation in said District, on or
before 'the 22nd, day of Feb. 1971.

Attest:
Joseph M. Navin, Judge

TT 2-11-71,

FOE YOUR BEST BUYS in
carpeting, see our large stock, of
Mil, Ends ând Remnants from
America's Best .Known Carpet
Mills. Savings from 1/4 to 1/3.
Many large enough for wail-to-
wall installation.

•OUSATONK VALLEY
RUGSHOP

Cornwall, Bridge, Conn,
Tel 20M7M134.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK,
One of the most, completely
equipped Paint & 'Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment,
and Balancing.

1,41, Meriden Road
Waterbory

EMIL JEWELERS - EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING AMD
Guaranteed Workmanship.

'FOE SALE: Bethlehem, small
-house, e ight a c r e s .
Approximately 1,000 feet
frontage. 266-7374,

TOR RENT: Floor Sander &
Polisher, Power Saws, ladders..
Plumbing Tools, 101 rental tools
for home owners.

WATERTOWN BUILDING
SUPPLY

56 Echo Lake Rd..
274-5555

TEACHERS IN WATERTOWN'S schools have donated a total, of $ll» to tie Watertown, fligfa, School
band uniform drive. The drive, sanctioned 'bf the Board of Education and school administrators, sects
a quota of 18,000. Presenting the check to David Bari'l. left, the band 'Dram, Major, is teacher Cb.arl.es
Collier, second from 'right. Also in the photo are .Anna Kaienausxas ana Band Director Robert
Pettinicchi.

BREAM JOB: Keep your full
time job as wife and mother
while earning a, weekly pay
check. Call between 10 and 3
p.m.. 274-6123 or 879-08%...

EXTERIOR and interior
painting- Free estimates. Fully
.insured,. Tel. 27441785.

MEN's TIES - exclusive designs
- all handmade - 'folly lined, and
interfaced • 3", 4", 5"* widths
(for someone extra special). 15
each, Retail value $8.50. By
appointment only. Fritz
Wddjm

RE WEAVING: Moth holes .and
burns invisibly rewoven or
mended,. Monogramming.

DAVIDSON'S

rnmt

GROCERY 'BEER PERMIT
. NOTICE OF
APPLICATION

This is to give notice that I,
Anthony J. Luccaro of 49
.Edward, Ave., Watertown, have
filed, .an. application, dated, 4 Feb.,
1971, with the Liquor Control
Commission for a Grocery Beer
Permit for the sale of alcoholic
liquor on the premises 111, Davis.
St.,O.a'k',ville.,

The business will be owned by
Anthony J. Luccaro of 49
Edward Ave., 'Watertown .and
will be conducted 'by Anthony J.
Luccaro of 49 'Edward Ave.,
Watertown .as. permittee,.

Anthony J. Luccaro
Dated Feb.«, 1971 ' TT 2-18 -71

CLASSIFIED

CARPENTER .AND MASON
WORE, reasonable. Building
repairing. Free Estimate. Tel.
274-8397. Snow Plowing...

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Heating, Hot Water, Warm Air &
Air Conditioning.,

WESSON HEATING CORP.
Waterbury

Tel. 628-4711

WILL BABY SIT during 'the day
for working mother. Call 274-
68.1,3.

Jobs For Veterans
Campaign, Underway

\. nationwide "Jobs for
Veterans"" campaign, was
•recently' announced by -Jre
President. Many resources oi
the federal government have
been organized, to implement
this campaign to the' fullest
extent... 'Local offices «rf the
Connecticut State Employment
Service and the 'Veterans
Administration will serve as
focal points for the campaign, in
area communities.

The campaign 'is 'intended to
increase the opportunities, oi
veterans to find meaningful
employment or to participate m
training programs which will
lead, to this employment, by:

!. I n c r e a. s i n g it. a. 11 o n a I
awareness of the returning
veteran, his capabilities ana bis

l

Births

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank
.Book "No. 09000079. Payment
applied for.

j . S T ARRIVED at Chintz "N"
.'Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of .Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings. S. Main
Si, (Rts. 25) Newtown, Conn.

'FOR SALE: One hunting and one
target fiberglass 'bow, left
handed. Call anytime, 274-4554.

DIERSBOCK - A daughter..
Johanna, Feb. 5 in Waterbury
'Hospital to Mr. and. Mrs.
Guntber Diersbock (Jane
.South), 42 Led'gewood, Rd.

MCHAUD - A daughter.
Tonya Michelle,, Feb. 8 in
Waterbury Hospital to Mr. and,
Mrs. Gerald Midland. (Maria
Bochicchio), 460 French St..
Oakville.,

KENNEY - A daughter, Mary
Catherine, Feb. 8 in, 'Waterbury
Hospital to Mr., and Mrs, Robert:
Kenny (Kathryn Ifertaock). 345.
Colonial St., Oakville,.

SEEBACH - A daughter.
Kristyn Beth, Feb. 10 in
Waterbury Hospital to Mr. and
.Mrs. Henry Seebach, Jr. (Laurel
Brangel), 2,1. Stonebenge Place.

ROMPRE- A daughter, Dote'
Renee", Feb. 10 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Rompre ' (Bianne
Bioski), 31 Jason, Ave.

ms
I Improving the effectiveness

and1 responsiveness of existing
programs and systems 'that can.
link 'the veteran with job ana
training opportunities.

I. Stimulating 'the formation of
Task Forces and, community
action groups at 'the state ana
local level to coordinate

Pip Tent To Elect
Officers Sunday
The Tall-Tales Pup ?ent.

Military Order of the Cootie ana
.Ladies Auxiliary, will hold, its
regular meeting on Sunday,
February 21. at 3 p.m., at the
V.F.W. Post Home,'Thomaston
Road. Nomination and' election
a! officers will 'be .held..

WILLIAM' M. THOTTA |
Real, Estate Broxer j

APPRAISALS
S2S Main Street Watertown |

374-2*97-567-M23 I

WIDDING INVITATIONS

111 for $8.95
WITH THIS AD

ur% m m SHOP
18 BAMFOHO AVE.

OAKVIUE 274-3103

1

WANTED: Garage or barn
space for car storage in
Watertown. Call 274-2619 after 4
p.m. or weekends. *

HELP WANTED, Male or
F e m a 1 e,. A n n i, ¥ e r s a. r y
celebration of Stanley Home
Products. 40th year in business.
.Provides opportunity to earn, $4
'per hour. 10-20 hours per week.
Call 756-1271 or 272-7047, or write
P.O. Box ,114, Cheshire, Conn.
'06410.

COUNTRY CfAPMA
Farmrir'ThiCaaM"

S,ot*rt
TAOUHl-
F

' " * * High«t Rating
MY. Dofly N»wj

Short, ai 7 4 9 P.M,
StrangmMSftfclS

>. Cent. 2 PJI .

COLOR j§

-Atwood Agency1

ComjUt*
litsvraiK*
Strvk*

Jafini.
41 Dtfot tst
Wattrtawn

AIL LINES OF
BUSINESS

AND GROUP
INSURANCE

274-6711
(ntst to ttw Town Hall)

.vauable .resources in support oi
-tie effort

i. Encouraging puolic ana
•nvate employers to actively
jee,R out veterans.

Villiam F. Hill. Connecticut.
State £mploymeni Service
(Representative, will direct state
activities related :o :ne
campaign.

"homas A. iag'iiarai.

Manager oi 'the local Connecticut
"•ate fimployment Service
jifice has assigned a warn of
"Jiree veterans :o iromote
smoaign activities m the area...

The team consists of Margery D.
Marafino. Francis Balanda. and
<osepn Pagano. Following the
aew team concept aoproacn.
:ev will devote full time to

.serving ail veterans in. the area.

! 'AIR-CREST POULTRY
- 4 M 0 U S BAR I QUED CHICKEN

UfOASTED C H I C H I ASSUREfR«tPIECES

CHICKEN "«K

IMOTIJ11JIHW1IMJIW2

39

CHICKEN DINNERS
I fEAl SHAM DINNERS

OR: a ft OAST EDI
PIECES DELICIOUS CHICKEN

SKIMP DINNERS : i .A l DINNERS 0D DINNERS!
j CALLOP DINNI1S 10UNDER DINNERS 1
:|_, OUR OWN COll: SUW & * BON _ - — . — _

iC0111i,AIIOI FISH W l i l l : ! &VS1*2MXVA,
flSH FiLlET FRENCH FRIES-COIE

I _
\FARM FRESH BROILERS, JCIADI * *" ̂ IZ'ES
iUQASIERS, FOWL CGi" ~
-•(fOUEf PART'S B8EAST S * *
. llEGS WINGS *c ABGE 4 ^ > - M L ^ # Q Q

C O L E S L A W - P O T A TO - M A C A R O N1

«N.T 3 IB.TRAYS $ 3 . J O

•,AK» IE1.NS 4 t t •»tm SICKEN SAIAO 0 t «
ARKK|iTHEPHONE 2 8 3 - 4 9 0 2 W"TH TOOK ORDER .... It Will BE READr WHEN YOU «

' FAIR-CREST POULTRY
$08 SOUTH IAIN SI. ^mmmPoumtEGGS 'HOMASTOH|
HOURS: MB BUSINESS *-* DAIIY SUNDAY f • 1 CLOSED MONDAY j

Own

1UMPUS ROOM
t,ooo°°fur Less than

-mum mmwu
A 11 ru i ft. warns

• Studs
• insulation for waits
• f'aneiinq. Choice of J colors
• Wail to Wall Carpet ing t w , , ^ .
• insulated Type rlun^ Ceilinq
• Uqhtinq
« 2 Dimmers
• Clectric Heat & Thermostat

•TpJifT ' X K I r * •, ••rr.O'S1'

* 4(1 Electrical Materials for
•luqs 4 Switches

• COMPLETE MATERIALS
.ESS THAN

• installation available at
>XTTQ COST

FIKAHCIIIG AVAILABLE
OMl T A U IT' OVER, WITH. US

•OOBUGATTOW

YERONNEAU
Building I Electrical Supply

IT. 69, lllElllif-HISPECT Rl,( I d 1314294

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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196 On Swift Honor Roll
For. Third Marking Period

A total of 196 students at Swift
Junior High have been named to
the honor roll for the" third
mark in g; ' period, it was
announced this week, by
Principal Edgar G. Mo berg. The
list consists of 102 seventh
graders and 94 eighth graders. -

They are as follows:
7th Grade -

First Honors: Richard C'ady,
Jeanne Cannavaro, Joseph
Carpino, Karen Fournier, Mama
Franson, Elaine Gomes,
Kenneth Barlow, Denise Jenner,
•Dane LeBlanc, ' Patty ..Long,
Doreen Lukes, Joyce Maccione,
Do n n a If a n c i n i, D i a n e
Monterose. Christine -Murphy,
Joseph Petruzzi, Gary Ragaglia,

•• Angela Sebastiano, " Rowena
Summers, Neil Sutton, Oaria
•Trojan, Denise Verrier. Edmond
Zaccaria.

Second Honors': Laura Antonio,
Richard Barre, Steven Barth,
Jerry Belanger-, • Jill Borgnine,
Giahnina Botte, Connie
Bradshaw, .James Brastaus^ias,
Debbie Briere, Ed Bfownel),

Honor Weymer For.
Quarter Century
With Utility Co, .. •

Russell W. Weymer, ...has 'been
honored by The Connecticut
Light and Power Company on the
completion of 25 years .service"
with the •• utility. He was
presented with a jeweled service
pin and. a watch, 'by Robert E.
Miller, the Company's Western
division manager.

Mr. Weymer joined CL&P in
1946 at Waterbury. .He 'became a
nieterman in 1948 and was
named gas meter foreman in
1968. A V.S. Air Force veteran,
he resides1 at 54 Cutler Street,,

Harvard Glee Club
Due In, Thomaston

Thomaston - Songs of Harvard
plus selections from Beethoven
and 'Franz Schubert will mark
the performance of the Harvard
Glee C'iab at 8 p.m. Friday. Feb.
19, at the Thomaston Opera
House.

The 54-vpice club will sing for
the benefit of the Scholarship
Fund of the Thomaston Rotary1

Club.
Advance tickets are available

from members of the local
Rotary Club. Ticket committee '
mem hers. include" Dr. Clifford,
Conklin, Dr. Daniel, Samson.
Warren Ford and Casear 'Del
Vaglio.

Hi

JUST
MOVED?

What you need right
now is a helping hand.

Be sure to get in touch,
with -the .Welcome Wagon
hostess. She can help you,
get to know-your new com-
munity as quickly as pos-
sible. •

Phone

Andrea Buono, Richard Burke,
"F r a, n k B y t a, u t a s „ G a r y
Calabrese, Theleme Carter,
Rosetta Cavallo, Maura Chilson,
Kim Christie, Vincent Cilfone,
Anthony ' Conforti, - Virginia
Curtis, Christopher Darling.
David DellaCamera, Carol
'DeSanto, Rita DeSanto, Bridget
DeSocio, Cynthia Dwyer,
Domenic Fusco, Jane ..Gray, Liz
Guarino, Paul, Guerrera, Jeffrey
Hamel, Deborah Hillman,
Elaine Hryniewicki, Tammy
Hughes, Lynne Hymel, Doreen.
Jannetty, Karen Jensen, Nancy
Judge, Laurie Kaszas, David
Kleban, Denise Krantz, Helen
Kubik, Pat Kuslis, Mary
LeVasseur. Pat • Lombardi,

Jeanne Lovrin, Eileen LoRusso,
Connie Lubesky, Lisa Mahler,
Mary1 Maisto, 'Chris, Malik,
Kathy Marcy, Susan. Margaitis,
Tom Mazzainaro, Bill Mclntyre,
Holly McKee, Jeff Meyers, Ellen.
Mitchell,, Micheie Moore, Patti
Panilaitis, Susan Peresada, Sally
Pierce, Vicki Prager, Rita
Prigioni, Laura, Proe, Alice
Proulx, Carol, 'Reid, MaryBeth
Reilly, Nancy Smythe, Laura
Stanowicz. Sharon Stevens,
Kelly Stone, Sandra Suvoski,
John Townson, Shirley Tylski,
Howard VonTobel, -Newton
Woodward, James Zuraitis.

8th Grade
First Honors: Lee Benedict,

Barbara Benner. Denise Bissau,
Susan Carlson, Barbara Colella,
Cynthia Cybul.sk i, Anthony
DeSanto, 'Christine. Edmond,
Sharon Greehika, Frank,
Granato. Bonnie ..'Grassier,
M a r g: a,r et Hay es, L a urie
Jackson, William Kuslis., Lorri
Lock wood, Linda Maccione, Jon
Malik, Steven. Manacek, Elaine
Meyer, Cheryl Palmer, Cynthia
Perrone, Maryaiin 'Prigioni,

<J ' Lbs. B»g»
DOG

Save On SO
- Purina -

K«B-L-fiiicuiU
COE CO.

1.45 Freight St Wtby 7544177

like
having a
babysitter
for your
furnace.

And a vary dependable one. Our
business is the care and feeding
of furnaces. We do' it1 automati-
cally. With a Mobil Heating Oil
Service Contract, your furnape is
programmed to degree days so
that it's always well fed and cared
for.

That's more than any other
babysitter will da. Unless it's
your mother-in-law.

Mobil*
heating oil

ARMANDS
FUEL COMPANY

Mien* 274-2538
131 OavijStrMtOakville

Meggan • Qiiigley, Cindy
Saracenb, Joanne .St., John, Kim,
Slavjn, Susan Venus.

Second • Honors': Mark
Anderson,,, Iris Atwood, Peter
Atwood, Joanne Ayotte, 'Laurie
Beals, Cynthia . Bedell, Eric
Bedell, David Beveridge, Laurie
Blazys, Lori Boucher, Ronald
Boucher, Christine Buzzuto,
George Bradshaw, Joan Barton,,
Carol Calabrese, Douglas
Canfield,• Debbie Capanna,
Donna • Cash, William,
Champagne,, Charles Coir,
Charlene Cosmos, Charles

--Crowell, 1.311168 Dobay, Cesar
Ferrer , Ronald Frenis ,
Elizabeth Caiullo, Greg; Gatison.
Francis Gervais, .Kenneth
Hug.il, Lore limes," Daniel
Kennedy, lilt Koerber, Pamela
LaBonne, Debbie LaFrance,
Ryjean Langlois, Rogenia Leo,
Lois Liakos, Robert Marchenko,
Lynn MacLelland, Thomas •

' Melninkaitis, Dawn Mikenas,
Kathleen O'Leary, Kim
Palladino, Gina Palleria,
'Barbara Pappineau, Laurie'
Parent, Cynthia • Parsley,
Nicholas Paternoster, Alan
Pearson, David. Pearson, Lori
Pert in, Rosario Polletta, Mark
Poulin, .'Louis Ramponi, Jeff
Ramasay, Joel Reid, Edward
Ricca, Cindy Shaw, Richard
Sheridan. Mejra Spahalic,
Vincent Stanziano, " Mickilee
Thomas, Katy Tuohy,, Patricia
Van Wagner, Elizabeth Veillette,
Debbie Wendt, Edward. Zuraitis.

THflT 5 R FIKT
A DIFFERENT STRIPE!

AcnMLL/THE 2EBBA IS AU. BLACK! 1VI6 -*
WHITE STRIPES ARE MERELY SUPERFICIAL 'TUFTS'

'" OF HAIR, GROWING 'ON THE , .
SOLID BLACK BACKGROUND!.

an

SOME men
IT TAKES 70QOOO
NEWLY-HATCHED SILKWORMS
TO MAKE O K I POUND. SIX WE
LATER THEV WILL 'WEIGH'

tsoo powmi!

•#&*,

new STARTIN%..
AVY US.&AVIM&3
•OHP6ifk£.yHBMF£

BONUS m£M£Sr«A7£/
E.ANDH0-ONPSAXE
RE&STEREU IN, WB •
OWNER'S NAME AND
ARM REPLACEABLE if
ijoer. «wev on
pesmowea gm mm
AHO K£SP BUYIN&!

State National
offers you

five savings accounts!

t Two-Year Time-Savings

" • 2. One-Year Time-Savings

3. Three-Month Time-Savings

• 4. Regular No-Passbook

5. Regular Passbook ' •

All earn interest from clay of every deposit
_ that's why it's your kind of bank!

Automatic Deposits from your checking account
can be arranged. Ask, for details a! any office.

National
Bank of Connecticut

Dividends paid without interruption for 107 years. Deposits F.O.I.C. insured up to $20,000.
30' Fuii-Service offices, in 3 counties, for your ever/ financial need.
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